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The leading Magazines and Reviews of the day are eagerly 
ineulging in discussions that were settled in the minds of 
Spiritualists from twenty-five to forty years ago. Previous 
to that time, R. Carlisle, llobert Taylor, the Author of 
"Nimrod," Higgins and others, bad to suppress their works, 
publish under the ban of public opinion, or suffer martyrdom 
for their acts. The freedom of thought has so far advanced 
that themes are considered enlightened and meritorious to
day, the treatment of which would have been indictable as 
blasphemy fifty years ago. The apologist for Christianity 
as well as his opponent would alike have committed them
selves, if they bad dared to write in the early part of the 
century as they do now. 

A few weeks ago an article by Mr. Gladstone, on "Dawn 
of Creation and of Worship," which appeared in the 
November number of 'l'he Nineteenth Century, was re
viewed from this platform, and the written version of that 
review appeared in the MEDIUM, November 27. Since then 
the area of the subject has become very much extended. In 
the December number of Tlie Nineteenth Century, Professor 
Huxley contributes an article entitled, "'l'he Interpreters of 
Genesis and the Interpreters of Nature," being a reply to 
Mr. Gladstone's statements published in the previous month's. 
The same number also contains an article on " Solar 
Myths," by Professor Max .Miill1:r, which concludes with an 
allusion to Mr. Gladstone's article. In the January number 
of this year, Mr. Gladstone gives a rejoinder to these 
oppouents, under the title of "Proem to Genesis : a Plea for 
a Fair Trial." The same number closes with a reply by Dr. 
Reville-" ' Dawn of Oreation ' : an Answer to Mr. 
Gladstone,"-to whose "Prolegomena to the History of 
Religions" Mr. Gladstone's November article was a reply. 
Between these comes " Myths and Mythologists," by Andrew 
Lang, in which Professor Max MUiler's views are severely 
handled. To present the salient points of these articles, in 
the December and January issues of The Nifleteenth Cen
t:u'T'y, is the duty which devolves on me within the brief 
limits of one hour of time. 

The subject naturally fallR under distinct headings, which 
will be found more compendious than to .follow the methods 

of the disputants, whose papers are largely augmented by 
padding. Egotistical cleverness is a mighty weapon ; for in 
all cases the writer gains even more attention than his subject. 
Classical pedantry, superabundance of personal compliments, 
some of them " writ ironical," and dialectical subterfuges 
may be passed by as beneath our notice. When these per
sonal elements are eliminated, the subject-matter may be 
compressed into a compass wondrously small. Possibly the 
emoluments of magazine contributors are reckoned by measure 
rather than by weight. 

I.-CosMOOONY. 
As to how the globe w~s first formed, Mr. Huxley has 

not much to say, allusion only being made to it in the fol
lowing summary, adversti to the views of Mr. Gladstone :-

Whether the accouut of the work o( the first, second, and third days 
in Genesis would be confirmed by the demonstration of the. truth of tho 
nebular hypothesis; whether it is corroborated by what 18 known of 
the nature and probable relative antiquity of the heavenly bodies; 
whether, if the Hebrew word translated " firmament" in the Authori;ied 
Version really means " expanse," the assertion. that the waterd are 
partly under this " expanse " and partly above it would be any more 
confirmed by the ascertained facts of physical geography and meteoro
logy than it was before; whether the c~cati.on of the wh~le v~getable 
world, and especially of " grass, l~erb ytel~rng s~ed aft:er its ~md, and 
tree bearing fruit," before any kind of ruumal is " affirmed by the 
apparently plain teaching of bot.anical palreontolo~y. that grasses and 
fruit trees originated long subsequent!)· to ammals-~l~ the~e are 
questions which, if I mi8take not, would be answer~d declSlv~ly rn ~he 
negative by those who are specially conversant ~th the. 8Clences m
volved. And it must be recollected that the i88ue raised by Mr. 
Gladstone is not whether, by somo effort ofinge.nui~y, the pentateuchal 
story can be seen to be not disprovable by scientific knowledge, but 
whether it is supported thereby.-N: C., December, 1885, p . 858. 

Mr. Gladstone says that under the guidance of Dr. 
Whewell he referred to the nebular hypothesis as confirmatory 
of the first verses of Genesis, and notices that " Mr. Huxley 
has not either denied the hypothesis, or argued against it." 
At the same time he gives the following summary of his 
method of explaining the Mosaic Cosmogony :-

1. The first operation recorded in Genesis appears to be the forma
tion of light. lt ia detached, a.ppa~ently, fro~ the waste or .form.Iese 
elemental mass (verses 2-5), wluch_.LS left relatively dark by its with
drawal. 
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2. Next we hear of the existence of vapour, and of its condensation 
into water on the llllrface of the earth (verses 6-10). Vegetation sub
l!t'quently begins : but this belongs rather t-0 geology than to cosmogony 
(verses 11-12). 

3. In a new period, the heaYenly bodies are ·declared to be fully 
formed and visible, dividing the day from the niglit (verses 14-18).
N. C., January, 1886, p. 10. 

These views Mr. Gladstone finds sustained in Phillipi;'s 
Manual of Geology (1885), under the head of "l\Iodern, 
speculations concerning the Origin of the Earth." The 
formation of the stars, the earth included, is likened to the 
present state of the sun, on the surface of which hydrogen 
gas exists abundantly in a burning state. The result of this 
combustion is vapour, which condensing becomes water, 
and thus forms oceans and sens, the two conditions of dry 
land and water being the consequence. A mystery here 
presents itself as to what or where that vapour would fall on 
when it had condensed in the form of water. There must 
have been other substances in the conffngration besides 
hydrogen, and other residua besides water, or water would 
have fallen on water, and nothing but water could have been 
the aggregate result. But we are asked to suppose that local 
" centres of condensation might throw off rings": explaining 
the origin of planets in orbits round the sun, as the surviving 
gaseous bonfire ; and the moon and other satellites in orbits 
round the earth and planets. This primary burning of hydro
gen having obeyed the call:-" Let there be light" (Gen., 
i., 3), it could scarcely be called that form of light which 
can be denominated " day " succeeded by the " night." The 
second "day" (Gen., i., 6-8) must have been a day of dark
neEs, like the poor man's " washing day" when the house is 
enveloped in steam and suds; for it consists of the dividing 
of waters and the placing of the " firmament " between them. 
On the "third day" (Gen., i., 9-13), the dry land appears, 
and the vegetable kingdom is brought to a high state of 
perfection; and this must have been accomplished in com
parative or total dadcness. The flare of tb6 burning hydro
gen had been put out at the end of the "first day " ; the 
"second day" had been a work of condensation; and now 
on the "third day," when all was comfortable, cool and solid, 
yet with no sun, moon, or stars, Mr. Gladstone asks us to 
believe that the vegetable kingdom came into full vigour, 
aided by the light from the burning hydrogen, which bad 
been put out two days ago I He speaks of that light being 
gathered towards the sun ; but if the misty state of the 
intermediate space was such as is described, it would be utterly 
impossible for much light to penetrate it, or for any form of 
combustion to take place, as that proce88 would be inimical to 
the work · of condensation, separation and collection of the 
waters. "The lights in the firmament of heaven" (Gen., 
i., 14) only appear on the "fourth day," after the vegetable 
kingdom had been fully developed; there may be older 
cosmical bodies than the earth (with the exception of the 
moon), but till the" fourth day" the state of the atmosphere 
would not render them visible. Mr. Gladstone should 
modify matters a little, •and not insist on the full acceptance 
of the text. He should call in the evkience of vegetable 
forms wbi~h exist u~dcr ~a~ers where _there is little light, the 
source of it not bemg V18lble ; also m shady valleys which 
never see the sun. There are foggy days when there is a 
considerable degree of light, and vegetation in a certain state 
no doubt could make some progress, especially if combined 
with warmth; and at which times it would be impossible 
to determine the so1crce of that light had it not been that 
we were familiar with the aspect of the sun in clear weather 
previously experienced. Such a condition of the atmosphere 
certainly would not favonr the production of food-plants 
though it might be adapted to the gross growth of monste; 
vegetable forms of a low type during the deposition of the 
~al str~t~ I_t may not be a " sublime" way of expressing 
it, b~t 1t is ev1d~nt that the "second day " was "pouring 
wet, and the thud dreadfully foggy, so that not a glimpse 
of sun or other luminary was visible on either of them. 

are above it, and separate8 them according to the Dh•ine will from those 
which are below it (\'. 6, 7). Otherwise the pas&'lge would be incom
prehensible. This idea of a solid sky is general throughcut antiquity, 
and the sacred text, when it proceeds to the account of the deluge, does 
not fail to tell us that the sluces or closing parti! of the heavens w ere 
opened, which brought about the junction of the wat<!ra above t he 
heavens with the waters below the earth, whieh rose from the spring8 01 

the great abyss, so that the earth was entirely covered and the second 
divine work of the creation Wall for the time annulled.- N . C., J anuary, 
l 8SG, p. 169. 

Dr. Reville almost ridicules l\Ir. Gladstone's notion that 
the Bible implies that the heavenly bodies were created on 
the " first day " and had other cosmical uses besides merely 
throwiug light 0 11 the earth : being only visible to the ear th 
on the " fourth day" and therefore said to be " ma d e' ' 
(to appear) on th nt day. He concludts : "Whether G od 
made or ci·eated the stare on the fourth day,after the earth 
and its vegetation , the difficulty remains absolutely the same." 
" For it is not a diffused light, concentrating itself gradually 
round the sun, that could have simultaneously permitted all 
vegetable species to develop over the surface of the earth." 

II.-THE POPULATION OF T H E EARTlJ. 

Professor Huxley, having reviewed Mr. Gladstone's 
November argument as to (1) Water-population; (2) Air
population; (3) Land-population, regards his authorities aa 
being out of date or irrelevant. He says : " The facts 
which demolish his whole argument are of the commonest 
notoriety." He then finds it difficult to make out what Mr. 
Gladstone means by "water-population," as it doubtle88 in
cludes whales and other highly organized animals, as well aa 
fishes proper; and whales, dugongs, and manatees are of later 
origin than the "lnnd-population." " For," says he, "I am 
not aware that any competent judge would hesitate to admit 
that the organization of these animals shows the most obvi
ous signs of their descent from terrestrial quadrupeds." 
The "air-population " may also include-in addition to 
"fowl," by which is understood birds-bats, extinct flying 
reptiles, and winged insects. But the bat, the bird, th~ 
pterodactyle, imply that terrestrial quadrupeds preceded 
them, of which they are only extreme modifications adapted 
to fty in the air, with forelegs turned into wings. If flying 
insects are included, then these imply creeping insects which 
as a part of the " land-population" existed previous to the 
air-population. It is therefore incredible in the case either 
of birds or insects that the " air- population " should have 
appeared before the "land population" ; "and that, if thi1 
assertion is to be found in Genesis, it merely demonstrates 
the scieutific worthlessness of the story of which it forms & 

part." As to" Janel-population" he is also at a loss to deter
~ine whe.ther l\Ir. Gladstone include~ repti!es and crawling 
msecte with the "beasts and creepmg thmgs," named in 
Genesis as being created on the sixth day. 

In demonstration of these statements, Mr. Huxley quotes 
a table of strata with the organic remains to be found in 
each. Invertebrate water-population first occurs in the 
Cambrian formation. But in the next, the lower Silurian 
flying insects and scorpions are to be found, both of which 
~elong to the a_ir ~nd land-pop?lation. Fishes next appear, 
m the upper S1lurrnn, after which come land-popnlation in 
the form of Amphibia in the Middle Palreozoic rocks. 
Birds and pterodactyles, air-population, first are met with in 
the Jurassic epoch, "a prodigious interval of time posterior 
to the first appearance of truly terrestrial Amphibia." The 
higher animals and man are understood to have come upon 
the scene more recently : Mr. Huxley therefore argnes that 
instead of the succession of creation being water, air, land, 
as held by l\Ir. Gladstone on behalf of Genesis, it is in reality 
water, land, air. As to man being the last created form 
there is no conclusive evidence to be derived from geologicJ 
research. Morphologically, the horse is the last term in the 
series to which he belongs, and so is man in respect to his 
series. The remains of man and the horse are found in the 
same epoch, and " it is quite possible that further research 
will show that man not only existed before the horse but 
before many of the existing forms of animal life ; so that if 
~11 th_e species of animals have been separately oreated, man, 
m this case, would by no means be the ' consummation ' of 
the land-population." Mr. Huxley thus sums the matter 
up:-

Dr. R(\ ville, who bad been on a tour in Italy and did not 
know of Mr. Gladstone's November article till long after it 
~ad appeared, makes a chatty and appreciative reply thereto 
m the N. 0., for January. He states that bis object was to 
ehow that the "Biblical account of Creation contains assertions 
contradicted by modern science." He does not agree with Mr. 
Gladstone's definition of the firmament given in November 
N.0.:-
• I also re~ret to tell him that the H ebrew word ordinarily translated 
m our vemons by the word firmament , while it expresses the idea of an 
expansion, of something that is stretched out expresses al!lo that of 
something eolid. This ill why the finnament e~pporte the waters that 

U ndoubtedly, it is in the highest degree probable that animal life 
appeared firs~ unde~ aquatic conditions; th~t terrestrial forms appeared 
l~te1., and.flymg arnmals on!y after land a01mals; but it is, at the same 
~1me , tei;t1fied by all the ev~denc~ we po!'8ess, that tho great majority, 
~ not t!1e whole, of the primordial species of each division have long 
smce died out and have been replaced by a vast succession of new 
forms. Hundreds of thousands of animal species, aa distinct as those 
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which now compose out waler , land, and air-populations, have come 
into existence and died out again, throughout the roons of geological 
time which separate us from the lower Palieozoic epoch, when, as I 
have pointed out, our preacnt e..-idence of the existence of such di>tinct 
populations commences. If the species of nnimals have all been 
separately created, then it follows that hundreds of thousanda of acts 
of creative e11ergy have occurred at intervals throughout the whole 
time recorded by the fossiliferous rolCks; and, during the greater part of 
t hat time, the "creation " of the mcmbcrd of the water, land , and a ir
popul:itions m11~t have gone on contempomneo1Lqly.-N. 0., Dccemher , 
1885, p. 857. 

In reply to all this, Mr. Gladstone in his January article 
relinquishes his "general phrases-water-population, air
population, lo.nd-populntion," which he had resorted to as 
the only "tolerable manner" within his ability for the defi
nition of the classes of organism. He substitutes- " 1, fishes; 
2, birds; 3, mammals; 4, ru nn." H e leaves out the inverte
brate forms of life standing between plants and fishes-all the 
oysters, muscles, star-fish, and insects. HP. omitu reptiles and 
the Amphibia which preceded them : " they merely skulked 
upon the earth." So insects are also treated with contempt. 
As all this zoological exposition, " this majestic and touching 
lesson of the childhood of Adamic man," took place in the 
"garden of Eden" without doubt; there would, of course, be 
no forms present except those agreeable to the arrangements 
of such a blissful abode. The "serpent" then walked erect, 
and was innocent of spite and venom. Fleas, bugs, scor
pions and spiders, with other noxious "invertebrate" pests, 
would be non e&t in Eden, and man would only make their 
acquaintance when he was ejected out upon the wide world. 
The only fishes (as we do not unders tand that Eden was a 
pleasant watering place on the coast) would be such as were 
preserved in the paradisiacal aquaria. The carnivora were 
then entirely harmless, not having "fallen" through the 
subsequent acquisition of the "knowledge of good and evil," 
by Adam eating of the "tree of knowledge." Glancing at the 
scene depicted in Gen., ii., when Adam named the animals 
and had not a wife to demoralize him, we must imagine 
" the Lord" taking a walk round the estate, accompanied by 
his new bailiff, Adam, reviewing the "stock" which he was 
about to pnt in his charge, and giving a running comment on 
the origin of the several groups. All of which the diligent 
Adam, with a literary terEeness and perspicuity, not equalled 
by the combined labours of all the literary men of the world 
ever since, promptly jotted down in his pocket-book, and it 
subsequently became the "Proem to Genesis." Such is Mr. 
Gladstone's contention, though not given in these words, 
which we would humbly suggest to him as an improv ement 
on his style the next time he discusses the subject. It has 
the merit of being in strict conformity with the sty le and 
circumstances in the chapters of Genesis, which immediately 
succeed the "Proem." If it be well to be strictly scriptural 
in one matter, it must be equally incumbent upon us to be so 
in others; and not degrade a majestic, sublime, and highly 
dramatical theme with low and derogatory matters of fact ! 

As a bit of oriental " folk-lore" these chapters are nil that 
could be desired, but Mr. Gladstone will not have it so. 
They are evidences of a" divine revelation," even though they 
should be bad science, so he labours to press the point that it 
would only be animals of common observation that would be 
included; that fishes first and man last are solid triumphs, 
and that the" overlapping" of the" air and land-population" 
is a matter of no moment. These classes of created things 
are not like one game c,f chess succeeding another, or like 
the " march past" of regiment after regiment of an army 
on review. 'The doctrine of distinct divisions is abandoned, 
and Mr. Gladstone submits a "successive order of time" as 
follows:-

1. A period of land, anterior to all lif" (verses 9, 10). 
2. A period of vegetable life, anterior to animal life (,·er:;c~ 11 , 12). 
3. A pt riod of animal life, in the order of fi shes (verso :!OJ . 
4. Another stage of animal li fe, in the order of birds. 
5. Another in the order of bcast.s (\'crses 2·1, 25). 
6. La t of all , ruan (verses 2G, 27). 
H ero is a chain of six links, attached to a previons chain of three.-

N. 0., January, 1886, p. 11. 

He tests this six-fold series by quoting from Professor 
Owen's Palceontolog!J, 18Gl, "a table of the order of 
the appearance of animal life upon the earth," as 
follows:-" 1, Invertebrates; 2, F ishes ; 3, Reptiles; 4, 
Birds; {), Mammals; 6, Man." This he admits is omitting 
" all reference to specifications," so that l\Ir. Huxley's objec
tions are not in any way removed thereby. The Phillips 
Manual, which hns already been alluded to, is thus quoted:-

1. " The Azoic or Arcbreao time of Dana; " called Pre-Cambrian by 
other physioiats (PP• 3, Ii). 

2. A commencement of plant life indicated by Dana &S anterior to 
in\'ertebrate animal life ; long anterior to the vertebrate forms, which 
alone are mentioned in Genesis (pp. 4, 5). 

3. Three period~ of in..-ertebrate lite. 
4. Age of fi shes. 
5. Age of reptiles. 
6. Age of mammals, much less remote. 
·i . Age of man, much Jes.q remote t.han mammals. 
As to birds, though they have not a distinct and separate age M· 

signed them, tho .lit.annal (vol. I. ch. XX\'. pp. ull-20) supplies us very 
clearly ~vith their place in " the succession of animal life." W e are 
here furnished with the following seriP.~, after the fishes : 1. Fossil rep
tiles (p. 512); 2. Ornithosauria (p. ul7); they were "flying animals, 
which combined the charact~rs of reptiles with those of birds ;" 3. 
The fi rst birds of the secondary rocks with " feathers in all respects 
simila1· to those of exist.ing birda" (p. 518) ; 4. llfammals (p. u20).-
N . G., J anuuy, 1866, p. 12. 

Professor Prestwich, in a work now passing through the 
press, gives the following order of seniority :-1, Plants 
(cryptogams); 2, Fishes; 3, Birds; 4, Mammals; 5, Man. 
In a postscript Mr. Gladstone says :-

I learn with satisfaction that in America, where the stores of geologi
cal knowledge ha\'c been so greatly enlarged , the business of the 
Reconciler has been taken into tbe hands of scientists: Dr. Dana, 
Professor of Geology in Yale College, and Dr. Arnold Guyot, Professor 
of Geology and Physical Geography in New J ersey College. 
Both of these authorities, it appears, have adhered through a long 
career, and now adhere with increased confidence, to the idea of a sub
stant.ial harmony between science and the Mosaic text. Professor 
Dana's latest Tract has recen~ly appeared in the Bi/Jliotheca Sacra for 
April , 18i-5. He thinks the e\'idence doubtful as to the priority of 
birds over the low or marsupian mammab (P· 214) ; but strong for an 
abundant early plant life in the Azoic period [p. 21 31: and he holds, 
with Professor Guyot, that the first, or cosmogonicaf, portion of the 
Proem not only aceords with, but teaches, the nebular hypothesis 
[p. 2201.-N.O., Jan. 1886, p. 176. 

Mr. Gladstone nlso corrects 11is language by desiring the 
reader to observe that the word priorit!J be substituted in 
the place of succession, as a continuity of series is not to be 
found in the scientific record. His contention therefore 
stands, that "five origins, or first appearance of plants, 
fishes, birds, mammals, and man arc given to us in Genesis in 
the order of succession (priority), in which they are also 
given by the latest geological authorities." Which is posi
tively a misstatement of the fact, 118 ~fr. Huxley in the 
article to which Mr. Gladstone replies takes the opposite 
view of the matter, and there could be no highe1· or later 
"authority." But when any man, be he scientific or non
scientific, becomes a Ohristian apologist, black is white and 
white no colour at all, just as it may suit his purpoHe. Of 
course there is a "substantial harmony between science and 
the mosaic text," substantial but not scientific; the most 
obvious materials are enumerated, and in that rough classi
fication which a non-inspired, unscientific mind would have 
given them from common observation. Had that accuracy 
been within the scope of the writer, a few lines more would 
have been sufficient to have said all that was necessary. 
But ·that would have sacrificed the fanciful " six days" of 
creation. Mr. Gladstone himself says :-

1 suppose it to be admitted on all hands that no perfectly comprehen
sive and complete correspondence can be established between the tel'tll!I 
of the Mosaic text and modern discovery. No one, for instance, could 
conclude from it that which appears to be generally recognised, that a 
great reptile-age would be revealed by the mesozoic rocks.-N. 0., 
January , li86, I!· 10. 

Mr. Huxley points out that the grasses and frnit-treee, 
instead of being created before animnl life, " originated long 
subsequent to animals." Mr. Gladstone replies that when 
Adam had his food pointed out to him (verse 28) only living 
species were referred to. 'That may be all well and good, 
but it will not explain the statement in verse 11 that grass, 
seed-bearing herbs and fruit-trees were created on the 
" third day,'' and before the sun was visible. Mr. Huxley 
also observes that :Mr. Gladstone substitutes "periods of 
time " for "day," and "originated" for ". created"; in allu
sion to which Mr. Gladstone remarks that it ia not necessary 
to suppose all the members of any class originated in one 
given period, but that the first specimens occurred then,. to 
be continued, it may be, in subsequent periods. Dr. Reville 
thinks Mr. Gladstone's distinction between " made" and 
"created " is unnecessary, as both words are used in respect to 
man, in verses 27 and 28. But according to the interpreta
tion given in the previous lecture on this subject, both may 
be used, and yet the essential distinction between "create," 
to derive from the pre-existing Oause, and to" make," the 
manipulation of the Elohim, be not only well-founded but 
highly significant. As regards Mr. Gladstone's " periods of 
time," Dr. Reville says:- . 

l know well that a lax interpretation haa transformed the days of 
Genesis into periods of immense length, in spite of the mention of 
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"evening" and "morning" which closes each of the creative acts. 
Unfortunately, it is impossible to adopt this interpretation. For it is 
on the supposition that the days of the creation were similar to our 
own that the famous commandment of the Sabbath is based, and this is 
the motive wrigned for it by the Hebrew legislator: " Thou shalt work 
six days and do all thy work, but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the 
Lord thy God. Thou shalt do no work on that day. . . . Form 
aix days the Lord made the heavens, the earth, and the sea., and all that 
is in them, and rested the aeventh day ." Now, if the days of the crea
tion should be underatood as periods of thousands or millions of yea.rs, 
I beg Mr. Gladstone to explain how they can serve as an argument in 
support of the command to work for six days of our week and rest th11 
seventh.-N. 0., January, 188G, p. lG!l. 

!IL-RELIGIOUS CONSIDERATIONS. 

In his January article Mr. Gladstone says: "I have 
urged nothing 'in the name of religion.' " If l\lr. Gladstone 
has deceived himself in this matter, he has not been success
ful in deceiving any one else. He never moves from the 
attitude of apologist for the dogmas of his sect. There can, 
therefore. be no "common object" no "pursuit of Truth," 
between him and his opponents. The man who, through 
thick and thin, by the ignoring, selecting and manipulation of 
facts and statementa to suit his urpose, strives to sustain a 
foregone conclusion, dogmatically inherited, can scarcely be 
called a truth lover, and all who engage in combat with him 
are bound to " widen the breach" that the issue raised in
curs, or prove traitors to their cause. Mr. Gladstone's plea 
for agreement as far as possible is extraordinary on the part 
of one who studiously disregards his own advice. 

Professor Huxley closes his article with an expression of 
opinion which is here quoted entire :-

PROFESSOR HUXLEY'S VIEWS ON RELIGION. 
Trusting that I have now said enough to secure the author of a. wise 

and moderate disquisition upon a topic which seems fated to stir unwis
dom and fanaticism to their depths, a fuller measure of justice than has 
hitherto been accorded to him, I retire from my self-appointed cham
pionship, with the hope that I shall not hereafter be called upon by 
M. Reville to apologise for damage done to his strong case by imperfect 
or impulsive advocacy. Dut perhaps I may be permitted to add a word 
or two, on my own account, in reference to the great question of the 
relations between science and religion; since it is one about which I 
have thonght a good deal ever since l have been able to think a.t all, 
and about which I have ventured to express rny views publicly, more 
than once, in the course of the la.st thirty years. 

The antagonism between science and religion, about which we hear 
so much, appeal'll to rne to be purely factitious-fabricated, on the one 
hand , by short-sighted religious people who confound a. certain branch 
of science, theology, with religion ; and, on the other, by equally short
sighted scientific people, who forget that science takes for its province 
only that which is susceptible of clear intellectual comprehension, and 
that ontside the boundaries of that province they must be content with 
imagination, with hope, and with ignorance. 

It seems to me that the moral aml intellectual lift! of the civilised 
nations of Europe is the product of that interaction, sometimes in the 
way of antagonism, sometimes in that of profitable interchange, of the 
Semitic and the Aryan races, which commenced with the dawn of his
tory , when Greek and Phcenician came in contact, and has been con
tinued by Carthaginian and Roman, by Jew and Gentile, down t-0 the 
present day. Our art (e.xcept, perhaps, music) and our science are the 
contributions of the Aryan ; but th6 essence of our religion is derived 
from the Semite. In the eighth century n.c., in the heart of a. world 
of idolatrous polytheists, the Hebrew prophell! put forth a conception 
of religion which appears to me to be as wonderful an inspiration of 
genius as the art of Pheidias or the science of Aristotle. 

"And what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to 
love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?" 

If any so-called religion takes away fr.>m this great saying of Micah, 
1 think it wantonly mutilates , while, if it add~ thereto, I think it 
obscures, the perfect ideal of religion. 

Dut what extent of knowledge, what acuteness of scientific criticism 
can t-011ch this, if any one possessed of knowledge or acutenes.~ could b~ 
abiurd enough to make the attempt? \Vill th.i progress of research 
prove that justice is worthless, and mercy hateful; will it ever soften 
the bitter contrast between our actions aud our aspirations ; or show lls 
the bounds of the univerae, and liid us say, Go to, now we comprehend 
the infinite? 

A faculty of wrath lay in those ancient I sraelites, and surely tlie 
prophet's staff would have ma.de swift a"Jquainta.nce with the head "f 
the scholar who had asked Micah whether, peradventure, the Lord 
further required of him an implicit belief in the accuracy of the cos
mogony ot' Genesis ! · 

What we are usnally pleased to call religion nowadays is, for the 
most part Hellenised Judaism; and , not unfrequently , the Hellenic 
elemen~ carries with it a mighty remnant of old-world paganigm and 
a great 10fusion of the worst and weakest products of Greek scientific 
~peculation; while fragments of Pergian and Babylonian , or rather 
Aecadian, mythology burden the Juda.ic contribution to the common 
stock. 

The antagonism of science i8 not to religion, but to the heathen 
survivals and the bad philosophy under which religion herself is often 
well-nigh crushed. And, for my part, I trust that this antagonism 
will never cease; but that, to the end of time, true science will con
tinue to fulfil one of her mo~t beneficent functions, that of relieving 
men from the burden of falae science which ill imposed upon them in 
the name of religion. 

This is the work that M. Reville and men such as he are doing 
for us; this is the work which his opponents are endeavouring, con
sciously or unconsciously, to hinder.-N. O., December, 1880, pp. 
859,860. 

To these admirable remarks we may be permitted to add a 
few comments as to what may be implied in the terms
" imagination, hope and ignorance." What would the terms 
-digestion, respiration and indigence imply, if we knew 
nothing of the physiology of these functions, of the organs 
through which they are expressed, or of the conditions (en
vironment) which they require for their vital uses? We would 
be in the position of unconscious hades, having needs of 
which we knew nothing, and unable to provide any supply 
for our crying wanta. So likewise must we exist in a similar 
state of babyhood in respect to that realm of our being of 
which we have not at present a "clear, intellectual compre
hension," and to which we apply words without any definite 
meaning. W'hat is " imagination " ? Is it simply a word ? 
It must be an action of some part of the organism, a phe
nomenon of mind, having its legitimate food, its proper 
functions, its normal or morbid conditions, its healthy, 
strengthening and mentally-enlarging results. Then, the 
scientific study of the realm related to "imagination " is as 
much a rational demand on the part of man's needs, as it is 
to follow the lead of these "short-sighted scientific people" 
who are monomaniacs over that province of being of which 
they can attain" clear, intellectual comprehension." Can the 
mind not be fed, informed and dustained otherwise than 
through the avenue of the senses? Is there not a metaphysi
cal, a psychical, a spiritual relationship to the mind as well as 
a physical? If not, then the exercise oT "hope," except in 
respect to the limited area occupied by "short-sighted 
scientific people," must be the maddest of madneSB ! "Hope " 
is an emotion, a mental energy which impels man to over
come that " ignorance" which renders " imagination " a 
meaningless term. And it is the primary function which 
calls into operation all the for~s of man's eternal being, 
urging him to a knowle-dge of Spiri tual Science, and giving 
Religion scope for development, as real, and "clear" to the 
intellect, as the specimens in a museum. And what effect 
has this on man's health? It healthfully excites the ganglia 
of organic life, and elevates them in tone from the animal to 
the mental plane. Sensuous observation and the continuous 
study of objects sooner ruin health and wreck the nervons 
system than anything. Mr. Huxley is yet comparatively 
young, and notwithstanding we read with pain lately in the 
newspapers that he was afflicted in a serious manner by 
sleeplessness, no doubt the consequences of scientific and 
literary labour. This religious culture now suggested is the 
natural remedy for the disease of insomnia. Go to the 
Methodist meeting ; stir up the emotions with hearty prayer; 
sing lustily after the method of Mr. Santley,-do any or 
other of such things in a he~rty, and possibly more rational 
way, and it will look quite as philosophical as the remedies 
which have been prescribed for the infirmity named, and 
prove far more effective. 

We would, however, like to play the " agnostic " in respect 
to nearly all that is credited to the "Jews," of whom much 
is hazarded concerning which there is nothing but assump
tion based on ecclesiastical traditions, the most treacherous 
and shifting of all footholds. Possibly this same " Micah" 
was no Jew at all, but som11 exotic missionary; some Peraian, 
Indian, or possibly a Druid from Albion or Gaul! The Jews 
are reputed to have "stoned their prophets," or the prophets 
who had the ill-luck to wander amongst them, and prophets 
too who were steadily opposed to Jewish views and prac
tices; so that there is very little that is " Jewish" about said 
prophets, other than the way in which they came by their 
death. 'l'he quotation is gloriously true: now, here and 
everywhere, and has been realized, spoken and acted upon 
by millions as best they could. Being certain on the cardi
nal point, we can dispense with any speculations as to Micah. 

Dr. Reville also gives his religious views, in the conclu
sion of his reply to Mr. Gladstone :-

REMARKS O~ RELIGION DY DR. REVILLE. 

I am sincerely grateful to him for not having confounded me with 
those who despise or detest religion itself. Though much detached 
from the dogmatic traditions of the Chul'ch , I am in truth more and 
more convinced of the legitimacy of the religious principle in tho 
human mind. I see in it a prophetic indication of the higher destiny 
of man ; and I must add that it is my conviction that religion among 
civilized men is for ever destined to move iu the same direction which 
the G06pel gave it eighteen hundred yea.rs ago. Either man will cease 
to be religious, or he will find himself compelled to be in a. certain mea
sure Christian . I do not recognise myself, therefore, in the eloquent 
and moving picture which Mr. Gladstone has drawn at the end of his 
article of the iconoclast.a who are ext1lting in the idea that they have 
destroyed one or other of the beli~f~ from which so many generations 
have drawn their best consolatioll8 and hopes. If I have been able like 
others to greet with enthwiasm the complete liberty of conscience and 
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intelligence contained in 'Principle in the Gospel, partially 1'68tored at 
the Refonnation and completely won in our own day, I have also more 
than once known what it is to bid melancholy farewell to traditional 
doctrines which bad charmed my childhood and my youth with their 
grandeur, their poetry, and their mystic beauty. The fruits of the 
tree of knowledge a.re sometimes bitter, and 1\ir. Gladstone is quite 
right in protesting against the brutality with which the venerable roots 
of the ancient faith are sometimes treated. 

But allow me t-0 tell him that there is one thing of far higher impor
hnce than the propriety and tl:e decency which he demands from eon
t rruporary criticism. It ia that it should be inspired by a g1muine and 
disinterested love of truth. I can well imagine that the defenders of 
expiring Paganism, or the sincere Roman Catholics who lived dnring 
the destructive revolution of Luther, shed many a tear over the kind 
of fury with which men were sapping the very foundations of systems 
which seemed to them tile most sacred and the most consoling in the 
world. Yet the Christians of the fourth century, the Protestants of 
the sixteenth, were in the trutli ; they were on the path that leads up
wards to truth. Let us keep clear of all passion, whether it be conser
vative or negative. Passion always blinds. But let us have the courage 
t-0 seek for and to express the truth , as it appears to our minds, in all 
its simplicity and its purity. Do not let us be alarmed by the torrents 
swollen with the autumnal rains, nor yet with the frost that congeals 
the waters and the plants. In due time, the spring will come with its 
brightness and its flowers. The worst thing that could happen would 
be that humanity should cea.se to discuss those great problems which 
constitute at once its torment, its nobility , and its happiness. This 
danger is not now to be feared. On the oontrary, we may hope that 
from the angry shock of opposing religious principles and ideas a great 
synthesis will a.rise which may satisfy the wants and aspirations of all. 
VVe shall probably not see it with the eyes of the flesh, but we may all 
contribute to its advent by seeking for truth in religion as in all other 
things, laboriously, faithfully, and oourageously. Neither the rage of 
an irreligious fanaticism, nor the sentimentality of an emasculated 
romanticiom, must guide us in this voyage towards the unknown or the 
little known. The love of truth is but one -0f the elements of the Jove 
of God, since truth is but one of the aspects of His supreme perfection. 
If Christ lived and spoke in the midst of us, unless he we1·e untrue to 
himself, he could speak no other language. Let us search, study, 
work, each in his sphere, for the good, the just, and the true, in nature, 
in society, in the soul. I know an illustrious statesman who in our days 
has been one of the great workers of God in the work of justice on the 
earth. Perhaps he has been less happy in his excursions into the field of 
religious science. It is still a great and salutary example which he has 
given to his oontemporaries in turning to this side also his powei·ful and 
brilliant intellect. However this may be, just because we believe in 
God, let us never lose our faith in the final results of sincere search for 
truth everywhere and always, whether it be in the vast and obscure fields 
of physical nature, or in the records which embalm the experiences 
and the beliefd of our race. This work, carried on by ver.v different 
intellects, cannot be accomplished without discussions or without 
errors. But let us never lose courage. " Magna est veritas et prmva.le
bit.." -N. 0., January, 1886, pp.173, 174, 175. 

In deference to truth we must take ex:ception to Dr. 
Reville's assumption that the "Gospel" originated and gave 
religious direction to the world "eighteen hundred years 
ago"; or that the "Gospel" is in any respect "Christian." 
Take the Christianity out of the Goepel, and it wiU be found 
to be a · ~imple and universal principle which all mankind 
gladly recognise to the beet of their ability. There have 
been many dispensations of spiritual inspiration amongst 
mankind, and in ancient times as now in Modern Spiritualism 
there were esoteric schools of spiritual culture. No one of 
these has been sectarian ; nor is there any " church " founded 
on them. It ie a matter of history that these things were in 
operation long before the supposed advent of the Christian 
J eeus; who was indeed pre-Christian, and is not recorded to 
have known anything either of Christian belief or practice. 
The principles and proceedings of these closed schools were 
made public in a garbled and perverted form, mixed with 
silly mythological fables and local parables of various values; 
names and localities being added to give historical semblance 
to the work. The more noble teachings of N eo-Platoniete 
and other rational systems were done away with by 
systematic falsifying and persecution, that the one assumed 
source might be the only origin of moral and spiritual truth. 
Into this line of assumption Dr. Reville falls, either as a dupe 
or as with open eyes on the side of those who systematically 
perpetuate that which is false, and the greatest stumbling
block in the way of religious truth. The Christianity of the 
fourth century is only excusable on the ground that in place 
of a whole pantheon of gods, it substituted one of the most 
common specimens, in the form now exhibited in the 
churches. The enforcement of this idolatry on the W eetern 
World, reduced it intellectually to the lowest plane ; from 
which it was resuscitated by that freedom of thought dis
played in the writings of the "Pagans." Dr. R~ville 
intimates that Ohristianity is a passing phenomenon; it no 
c.lonbt is so, and the man who desires to maintain the purity 
of his own soul, and deserve the thanks of posterity, will 
not perpetuate lies to bolster up a system of falsehood, while 
wiih the other side of his month he pretends to plead for 
truth. 

Turning to Professor Max Muller's article on "Solar 

Myths," in the December N. C., we find a glimpse of religious 
thought similar to that which has repeatedly been given from 
this platform. It will be observed that it goes directly 
opposite to Mr. Gllldstone's belief in a primitive revelation, 
on behalf of which he has instituted the present discussion:-

PROFESSOR MAX MULLER ON RELIGIOUS IDEAS. 
Is it not something to have gained the conviction, in spite of all that 

has been said and written to the contrary, that there is no race on 
earth without what seems to many so peculiar an intellectual excres
cence, nil.mely, religion? It is quite true that this does not prove in 
the least eith~r the theory of a primitive revelation or the e.<tistence of 
religious necessities in primitive man, whatever "Primitive Man' may 
mean. But it encourages, nay, it even oompels us to ask, whether 
there may not have been the same causes at work in order to produce, 
under the most different circ11msta.nces, the same result-a result from 
one point of view so irrational, so marvellous, so unexpected as religion. 
Whatever form religions may have ILS:!Umed, there is one strange feature 
in all of them, in the lowest and in the highest, in the most modern 
and the most ancient, a belief in the Infinite-meaning by infinite what
ever is not purely finite, and therefore not entirely within the cognis· 
ance of the senses. It does not matter whether that belief in the 
Infinite appears as a btilief in gods or ancestors, in odds and ends, in 
ca.use.!, or powers, or tendencies, in a Beyond or in the Uoknown and 
the Unknowable. The highest generalisation of which all these beliefs 
admit is a belief in the Infiait-e or the Non-F'inite. This fact must 
form the foundation of the whole science of religion, and may possibly 
give new life even to the science of thought.-N. C., December, 188 5, 
p. 901. 

That " foundation" has been laid in the tenets being 
built up in Modern Spiritualism, the object being to direct 
"thought" to the ever-present incentives to religion which 
exist in and around man : and turn away from those baseless 
" historical facts" upon which it has been attempted to place 
religion by prieetcraft, with the effect which Profe88or Max 
Millier points out-that it has come to be regarded as an 
"excrescence"-" irrational and unexpected." 

( To be concluded in our next issue.) 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN WALES IN THE 

15TH CENTURY. 
WITH A REFERENCE TO THE RHONDA VALLEY CATASTROPHE, 

A CoNTROL BY "DAVIES AP DAVIES." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., December 28th, 1885. 
LA working man, In the nnoonsclous trance, dictates these communications to a 

retired profeulonal 1rentleman, who take• them down nrbatlm.] 
'l.'he Sensitive, under oontrol, said:-

Who can correctly describe the feelings of those, who 
although in perfect health are in the presence of immediate 
death? It is not a feeling of selfishness, that prevails at that 
moment; the malevolent principles of the eoul lie in bondage; 
in that supreme period of time, awe and reverence take their 
place. Take for instance, the last utterances of those poor 
fellows, whose bodies were interred yesterday, and of those 
who will be interred to-day. Their thoughts were respecting 
others, and apart from themselves. " God help others," waa 
their prayer, "and have mercy on us! " Take the laet 
words of some of the door lads ; · their thoughts, their last • 
words were of the mother for whom they toiled . . 'l'ake the 
efforts of the loving father, whose last thought was, " Where 
is my boy?" and struggling through the pestilential vapour . 
hie loving arm reached him. 

It is amidst such simplicity of life; it is from such isolation 
from the scheming tendencies of the age, that the pure and 
unselfish soul is created. Another peculiarity must be men
tioned in the fact, that they belong to what your surroundings 
call "spirit-etirringdenominatione" ; They seem as if nothing 
could answer the necessities of their souls, than to feel their 
religion, not as a cold and carele88 following, but that t~eir 
hearts might bear their testimony to the utterances of t_he lips. 
Such simplicity of worship would have been deecnbed as 
blasphemous and wicked in the ages of the past. 'fhe 
Church then would not give recognition to the services of the 
Elders or Wardens to those who earned their bread in the 
bowels of the earth, and for whom the glorious light of day 
formed but a minor portion of their life's pleasure. Yes : in 
these Welsh valleys, although the toil is hard and arduous, 
there is more life-contentment than in the city homes. It is 
in all the grandeur of Nature's surround.in gs that God. t~e 
Creator comes nearer to the hearts of H1e people ; and 1t is 
throughout the whole of the counties of Wales, every one of 
which has had to bear the brunt of the full strength of any 
spiritual change; they were the first, in fact, to feel the J>?r
secuting acts of the Roman Catholic Church, ~hen pubhc1ty 
was given ~o t},!,ei~ ~,bsuxd l!o,nd un.reaeqnabl.e cl.aims, 
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Over four centuries ago, a spiritual wave swept over the 
mountains and through the valleys of W alee, taking all the 
other portions of Great Britain in its course; filling the hearts 
of a hitherto enthralled people with higher spiritual hopes, with 
higher earthly aims; and so fearful were these simple peasants 
then of church tyranny, that they congregated in secluded 
dells or woods, that they might receive the full benefit of 
direct communication with the Spirit. The Church described 
their hymns as vile incantations ; it described the eating of 
their humble fare, the journey often being a long one, as the 
meal of wantonness and profligacy, inaugurated as a bitter 
mockery of the sacrament of the Lord and Saviour. Yet, I 
can remember many of these discourses, which were described 
as· being the utterances of fiends and devils. It is well known 
by th-3 public Eisteddfods which have been held, that the 
population of Wales delight in harmony ; their hills and 
valleys give back responsive echoes to their hymns of praise. 

I can remember about this season of the year, that we had 
met together for prayer and for mutual help in our addresses 
to our God. It wns in a winter much colde1· than this present 
one, and ere the civil authorities, aided by the fanatic laymen 
of the Roman Catholic Church, commenced their persecutions; 
words of comfort were being given to us by an aged Patriarch, 
whose life might well be described as simple and without 
blame. He was one of those, whom we described as having 
the assistance of God in his speaking ; for bis homely speech 
was changed, and fervid, impassioned utterances took its place. 
I can remember bis words, although I am referring to the 
middle of the 15th century. His words were these : "There 
is a black cloud rising in the distance; what it portends I 
know not ; for myself I have no fear. I am not for any length 
of time here on earth. I am in the position of a withered 
leaf: I have had my budding spring-time; the full leaf had 
opened, and in the glorious strength of unfolded manhood I 
have had my life; the autumnal blasts have passed over me 
and life's regenerating sap has failed to flow, and I am ~ 
withering leaf, which by-and-by will fall before the first 
winter shock, and on earth I shall be seen no more in the 
body. Therefore from the small black cloud that is rising I 
feel no fear for myself; but within the sound of my voice 
there are young and tender leaves ; some in all the glory of 
full growth and strength. Get ye back to your homes, with 
God's blessing and mine, and join in prayer with me, that 
troubles meet you not in your way." 

They came even ae prophesied. Some of their moat 
horrible, iniquitous tortures have been handed down as 
matter of history to the present day : tortures that were so 
horrible in their nature, that the weakeRt as well as the 
etro~g~st suc?umbed aide by side. God help many of them 
adm1ttmg cnrues, that were never committed; implicating 
men, whom the Church feared and hated ; not because they 
were willing to do so, but because of their horrible agony 
under torture. The tribunals were formed of the most 
covetous and fanatical amongst men. The floors of their 
torture-cells ran with the blood of innocent men and innocent 
women, and these arch-hypocrites, with pretentious compla-

• cency, publicly held up their hands, and said: "It was with 
regretful hearts that they had to repeat the horrible con
fessions, which it was their duty to listen to." To these 
judges the Church gave the high and apostolic power, and 
called on them as servants of the Church to torture and 
convict, and if guilty to condemn to death. 

You cimnot realize the cowardly murders, that took place; 
better by far to enter into eternity through the calamitous yet 
natural means, which have been the cause of so much 
sorrowing in the Rhonda Valley, than to be tortured until 
ly~n? became a ~ecessitr; unti~ innocent men were plflced 
w1Umgly by the Judges m tho ltst of their intended victims. 
I can remember bearing tho torture myself. '!'here were 
others being tortured around me, with instruments too 
hideous to enter into a detailed description of them. There 
were instruments to torture the feet; to distort the kuee
joints ; to dislocate the shoulder; to compress the head · 
tight-lacing to prevent respiration, and the last but not least 
punishment of all was flagellation. Some of determined will 
died ere they would allow a lie to pass their lips either of 
admission of their own guilt or accusing another. ' 

It came to my turn, and they said : " You are well known 
as one given to midnight revelling. vVe cannot deny that 
you work from su.nrise to sunset in your forge, but from 
whence do you derive your well-known strength ? Is it from 
the strength of God, or is it by the power of fiendr, ? Those 
on whom your curse lights fall before you, as if stricken with 

palsy ; thy curse parches the land of those against whom it 
is ~urled, like a long continued drouth, an~ the cattle of thy 
neighbours feel also thy awful power. Davis ap Davis! thou 
wast caught, red-handed, in moonlight revelling. Those, 
who have witnessed against thee, did it in trembling fear of 
thy power; but in the str1mgth of the living God we have laid 
our hands on you. Get thee then, 8atan, thy master, to aid 
thee, if thou canst. Beware of further awful blaspheming. 
Thou hast admitted without torture, that thou hast witnessed 
the humble speaker made eloquent; thou hast heard words 
God-given from the mouths of children and maiden~, more 
soul-stirring, more loving in their nature, than any that have 
been offered by the servants of God, by Holy Mother Church. 
For this thou hast deserved no intermission of torture, either 
in this world or throughout eternity, therefore, we have but 
small hope from thee, except that it is, that we may compel 
thee to give us the names of those, who shared in thy 
diabolical desires. We grievously suspect four." 

I, like those whom I have described at the beginninl7 of 
my cont~ol, could see death, although in good health, sta~ing 
me full m the face. I looked round those dark and gloomy 
sheds, and I saw that their hearts were merciless · I knew 
t?nt I had nothing .to hope for from them ; I was b~t thirty
s1x years of earth-time, and strong as the strongest amidst our 
humble homes; having dear earth-ties belonging to me. To 
say, that I felt no regret at putting aside this earth-life, would 
not. be a truthful assertion; but, thanks to the living and 
lovmg God, I had no fear, and I answered them saying : 
" Tell me not the names of those y;on grievously suspect · for 
I know, that they will be the names of the most honest' and 
straightforward of your class; although they do not belong 
to my class, whoever they may be; else you would not be so 
a~xious ~o have them named. My spirit is willing to meet 
with fortitude all that your vile cowardice may inflict on me. 
Your tribunal is a bitter insult to the Majesty of Justice. 
Yo~ are calm and impassive, and pretend to an indifference, 
which you do not feel. I tell you that after this life God will 
ask your spirit: ' What did you do with the body with which 
I ~ntrusted you in time ? Did you use it to my honour? 
Did hands and feet and head work for my name ? ' How 
will you answer? How will you account for the blood of 
these tortured ones, that flows round your feet ? llut it is as 
much use for me to speak to the stone relics of our ancient 
priests as to speak to you." 

"\Vhy?" cried he, from whose lips came unjust con
demnation, " it !s .because we have been bleBSed by the holy 
servant of the hvrng God, and because his hands have been 
placed on our heads, and his blessing has covered us as the 
bl~ssing of Jesus the Christ covered his followers, even as 
with a glorious garment, his Spirit that he left amon"'st them 
rests on Rs. The apostles' claims which he gave to them 
belong to us, and through that Spirit we know that it is 
Satan who is speaking through thy lips." 

A gesture was enough : the memory is forced to the 
awful test of reciting the bodily anguish of that awful 
moment; the memory of being turned, twisted and distorted 
ere the first minute had passed. I knew th~t I was, from 
that .moment, should I escape from further torture, a cripple 
for life; the~efore I prayed to God that it might soon be 
o~er, and with h~art. full of anguish, yet with a soul filled 
with. stern determm11t10n to let neither cry nor groan escape 
my lips : when agony had reached its climax : when the "ail
ing thought came on me that perhaps I, too,-I who wa~ so 
strong, so perfectly sure, that should it please God that I 
should have to bear torture, I, who had pitied yet forgiven 
others for what I knew to be vain accusations should I have to 
surrender to pain and to sully my lips with l;ing accusations? 
':'1he~ I heard a _voice ?i~tinc t and ~leasant, calmly compas 
~1ona.twg my bodily suft erm~s, _yet with a triumphant ring in 
its will, saymg clearly and d1stmctly : " Patience : and thou 
shalt journey with me." 

Sometimes in this man, by whose lips I am endeavouring 
to mak~ mye~l~ understood, consciousness fights against the 
cont.roll~ng spmt. Have you ever noticed this? Or that it 
retam? Its .own, SO that a:ter control SOlDC memory is left, 
some unprmt on the orgamsm, and that when the Sensitivd 
is aske~ how he felt, when the strnggle of self has ce11sed to 
a_ct _agamst the control, he woultl answer with an experience 
s1m1lar to my own. After I heard these words I seemed to 
have fallen into an easy sleep, but retained a sort of deadened 
consciousn~BS; a conscious11ess enabled only to act in part. 
I heard th1a fiend, whom the Church had made my judge 
say : " It is the devil that is helping him ; " and they endea~ 
voured to restore consciousness by further torture. But I 
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was beyond their further ro&l.ice, beyond even the world of 
pain, realizing every second clearer and clearer a multitude 
standing round me ; others weeping by the side of those who 
baa suffered, even as they are weeping now, and have been 
weeping r,)Und the spirits of my countrymen, who han 
passed from time into eternity, and who are sharing the 
grief with the loved ones at home, and whose cry is : " that 
as yet they cannot be comforted; " but God by his potent 
ministry, through his high servants, has put tile great healing 
properties of comfort in their hands. And as " Busiris," the 
beloved servant of God, stood between the tortured of old, 
so will he, with others of your dear belongings, stand between 
those whom God hath said shall be comforted. So will 
they in the strength of this God-given power comfort also 
the living. 

May God in heaven bless you! 
I suppose the control refers to what is called the Lollard persecution 

in the 15th century, but which was the persecution of the followera of 
Vi ickliffe . Whatever may have been the teachings of the great T eacher 
of Nazareth ia respect of humanity, the acts of his follower~ were of such 
horril>le cruelty, as to shock even a savage. Let the friends of dis
establishment publish the Butcher's Bill under the cloak of Christianity. 
State religion will soon be a thing of the past. 

ANOTHER "EXPOSED" MEDIUM. 
An Edinburgh paper has reached us containing the report 

of a spirit-grabbing case, at Strawberry Point, Iowa, tho 
medium being C. E. " 7yman, " one of the most noted 
mediums in the West." We may take it that the genuine
ness of his mediumship has been thoroughly established, or 
he could not have become "noted" amongst Spiritualists, 
who are best able to decide as to trne or false mediumship. 

There was a large audience, each of whom paid a dollar. 
Several sceptical young men attended with the determina
tion of exposing the fraud . The seance appears to have 
been held strictly as a commercial transaction, like any othe!' 
show, and the medium has been served well right in being put 
to disgrace and inconvenience. That he was guilty of fraud 
is another matter; but he was guilty of prostituting his 
mediumship, sitting in a crowd for the sake of the money he 
could get, and utterly careless as to the fitness of the sitters, 
a conspiracy of exposers being readily admitted. 

"The clothing of the medium was sewed ,securely to a 
chair in the cabinet." A spirit appeared, which was 
" grabbed" by one of the conspirators, who took a favour
able position for effecting his purpose. A struggle between 
the friends of the medium and his enemies ensued, and when 
the full light was turned on, the supposed spirit was found 
"to be the medium in exceedingly airy attire." He is said 
to be in prison awaiting hie trial for obtaining money under 
false pretencee. His clothes remained fast to the chair, as 
they had been sewed before the sitting commenced. 

To us there does not seem to be the elightest evidence of 
fraud on the part of the medium. It was impossible for him, 
without doubt, to" slip out" of hie clothing thus sewed to 
the chair, and certainly he could not have slipped back into 
them, so as to secure the benefit of the so-called " test." 
The magnetic strength of the combined conspirators, and 
the struggle that ensued, would no doubt hnve the effect of 
drawing the personality of the medium to .the materializa
tion, of which it is, indeed, a part. The medium may also 
be deficient of magnetic strength, and unable to resist the 
demand made by the influences in the circle. 

V\7 e have known several so-called " exposures" which have 
been due to influences over which the mediums had no con
trol ; this appears to bti one of them. In the case of Mrs. 
vVilliams, the relations between the power in the cabinet and 
the opposing force outside of it were in her favour. There 
was no organized conspiracy, there was only one "grabber," 
and the circle Will! not large, thus allowing the power of the 
medium to predominate. In the case of "Yyman the con
trary were the facts. 

Allowing the facts to Le strictly as stated in the newspaper, 
several useful lessons may be derived. First, that the pro
miscuous exhibition of mediumship on a commercial basis is 
ono of tho most gigantic evils that Spiritualists have to con
tend with. 'l'his ono report respecting \Vymau will do far 
more harm than all his other mediumship has done good. 
The gain from these attempts are therefore less than ni l. 
The · law that tends to paralyse that form of seance is a 
staunch friend of the Cause. Secondly, " tests," or mechani
cal contrivances which are used to retain the medium in his 
place, are useless and deceptive; they neither protect medium 
nor Bitters. In this case the medium is indicted as a rogue, 

notwithstanding the teat to which he submitted as a safe
guard to his conduct, aud the "sceptics" consider themselves 
imposed on, though they had their own way in taking steps 
to render imposition impossible. Thirdly, the grabbing of a 
spirit affords no conclusive proof of the genuineneas ef the 
materialization or the fraud of the medium. Fourthly, the 
only test or proof of a successful manifestation is the evidence 
that the materialization is able itself to supply ; that is posi
tive evidence, all other being inferential, and more productive 
of doubt than conviction. If the " spirit " now being dis. 
cussed had been allowed to identify himself to his son, to 
whom he came, that would have been the only satisfaction 
which could possibly be arrived at. 

There will very likely be an epidemic of spirit-grabbing 
now that a few recent cases have ended variously. The only 
safe, wise, and useful plan is to thoroughly know the fitness 
and motive of all sitters ; and rather hold only one sitting a 
month and do good, than sit many times and do evil. The 
ability to sense the character of all sitters, or to obtain spiritual 
information thereon, should be the first concern of all 
meiliumL · 

All mediums in this country as well as in America 
are grossly injured through the widely published reports 
of this affair with Wyman; however innocent of fraud 
he may be makes no matter. All Spiritualists have to 
bear the calumny to which the act has given rise. It is 
therefore the decided duty of all genuine mediums and true 
friends of tho Cause to refrain from seance-holding unless 
the laws of mediumship can be strictly maintained in so 
doing. 

OBITUARY. 

SAMUEL CHESTERSON. 
W c have to record the passing into the higher life, at 1l o'clock, a .m. 

on the 1st inst ., at the age of forty-two years, of our friend and co
worker, Mr. Samuel Chesterson , whose remains we consigned to their 
last resting place in Ardwick Cemetery, on the Gth. Messrs. Schutt 
and Johnson officiated by the grave side. 

:Mr. Chesterson became a Spiritualist four years ago, and since that 
time has been a hard and noble worker for the Cause. Our Society 
deeply feel the loss of their Financial Secretary, a post filled by him in a 
praiseworthy manner during the last eighteen months.-C01t. SEo.; 
M. & S. S. S., T emperance Hall , Tipping Street, Manchest-0r. 

CLAIRVOYANT ADVIOE A'l' A DlS·rA.'iCE.-Unsolicite<l, I wish, to bear 
testimony to the genuine work being done by l\Ir. J . Thomas, Kingsley, 
by Frodsham, whose advertisement is regularly in the MEDIUM. F or 
some months my wife had been ill and under medical treatment, but 
was making no 8atisfactory progress. I wrote to Mr. Thomas, stating 
that she had been ill for some time, but gave him no clue to the nature 
of her illness. lly return he sent a full and minute account ot her 
symptoms, the cause of her illness, and what would enable her to reco,·er 
her health. She is now well, and bas thrown off, in a few weeks' time, 
a state of clll'onic ill-health which I had despaired her ever getting rid 
of. J will be happy to write to anyone, giving them full particulars, 
who may wish proof of the genuineness of Mr. Tbomas's clairvoyance. 
I take this means to make the case public.-THoMAS BusnER, 4, Zion 
Lane, Attercliffe, Dec. H , 1885. 

31, MARYLEBONE ROAD ; Regent Hotel, Jan. 10.-Mr. Mathers gave 
a deeply interesting lecture entitled "Comparative Mythology." Not
withstanding the weather a good audience assembled. Mr. Iver Mac
donnell will lecture on Sunday evening on " Our Moral Nature."-CoR. 

128, HoxTON STREET: Jan. 10.-Mr. McKensie gave a short address 
on " The Attributes of Spiritualism." Next Sunday a seance con
ducted by Mr. W ebster and others. All friends kindly invited.-T. 
P . .nNf:, Sec., H.P.S. 

\VAL WORTH: 83, Boyson Road.-Our first tea meeting was held on 
W ednesday, Jan . 6, when on account of the bad weather we had a fair 
attendance.-Jan. 10.-l'rlr. J. Veitch dealt with " Dante, the Italian 
Poet , from a Spiritualist's point of view." H e claimed that the kno,..·
ledge revealed by Spiritualism, gave a better tone to the mysterious 
Comedy, of which Dante waa the author. Numerous extract.ii were 
given, showing the different phases of Spiritualistic philosophy which 
pervaded the work.-Con. 

IHI , l{1Nos1.AND Road: Jan. 10.-Mi·. Walker having had a sad be
reavement in the loss of .his mother, was l!Ot in so good a condition a.~ 
he might otherwfae have been. Our first meeting was nevertheless 
a very harmonious one. Mr. ' 'Valker 's address, under control, was : 
" What is Spiritualism ?" which was well received. Miss May's control 
next followed, and spoke upon the beauty of spirit communion in the home 
circle, after which Mr. Walker gave thirteen clairvoyant descriptions, 
nine being recognised. The meeting was then closed by a benediction 
from l\iii;s May's cont.rol.-H . .i\1 . 

N o'l'TINO H1LL.-Mrs. Saunders begs to announce that she will give 
her first Social Tea. and Enter~inment, at her residence, Claremont 
House, 53, Faraday Road, Ladbroke Grove Road, on Thursday evening.-, 
Janury, 28. Tea from 6.30 to 7.30; singing from 8 to 9.30. Tb08tr,' 
wishing to conclude the evening with dancing can do so till 12 p.m. 
Tickets, ls. each, which can be obtained at Mr. Burne'H, Iii, South
ampton Row ; Mr. J . Wright's, 26, Claremont Road, Kilburn Lane; 
and at the Rooms, 63, Faraday Road, Notting Bill. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1886. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
THE L1tcTURE.-As the lecturer can speak seven pages of 

the MEDIUM in the hour, we have been compelled to with
hold the latter portion till next week. There is nothing to 
be learnt from the opinions of these eminent men, but it is 
interesting to see where they stand. . The personal declara
tions on " religion," indicate a decided tendency to Sptri
tualism-the "synthesis" which is making more impression 
on the human mind than all the scientists, Christian apolo
gists and professors combined. They merit our sincere pity: 
Jet us shed the Light abroad amongst them with still more 
unremitting diligence ! 

TnE CoNTROL shows how a system of religion built upon 
falsehood defends itself. At present it only casts parliamen
tary and priestly verbiage in the eyes of the people to blind 
them. On spiritual matters, the most ignorant section of 
society is composed of those who profess to ha its teachers; 
this is true now just as it was in the time of persecution in 
·wales. The present state of things is upheld by the per
petuation of lying and iniquity. Shall we not therefore 
have another persecution when the shoe pinches too tightly 
those who sit in high places? The power that razed to 
ruins Alexandria and massacred the Egyptian patriots at 
Tel-eJ-Kebir would surely not withhold its hand in. circum
stances of far more vital interest to itself. Let us fill Par
liament with non-Christian Free-thinkers, thus keep " supply" 
in our own power, and save our land from another deluge of 
blood! 

CHRISTIANITY AND DEATH.-There could not be a more 
fearful indictment brought against the Christian system than 
the state of terror and doubt in which it places the Soul on 
its exit from this world. The priesthood and their god 
wrest the Soul from the hands of the merciful Creator, and 
dare to usurp sovereign control over it throughout eternity! 
Spiritualism at once destroys this demon fear, and gives faith 
and repose in the mercy, wisdom, and goodness of the All
Fatber. With aged people the battle has to be fought to the 
last: but as the powers of earth fade away, the triumph 
of the spirit correspondingly asserts itself. From beside " a 
mother's death-bed" we join with millions of grateful chil
dren of the Almighty, for the light that has been beRtowed 
in this our day. 

for us to expend the heart's best love over the last require
ments of the objects of our affection. What an insipid, 
selfish thing life would be without these spiritually refining 
trials and angelic ministrations? The passing one. like the 
convalescent, requires gentle care, sustaining influences. The 
dying one is the true " convalescent," passing on through 
weakness to complete restoration, strength, youth and beauty'. 
But they require to be miuistered to with loving influences, 
by lives which are a continual prayer, by mediumistic mag
netisms which sooth the sensitive frame, through which the 
naked spirit as it were, shines forth, and permit the access of 
spiritual influences to the one who is already more of a spirit 
than a mortal. Mr. and Mrs. Foster are well worthy of the 
bleesings that accrue from the consciousness of having done 
their noblest duty. To know such peoplt>, and enjoy their 
sincere friendship and co-operation is a blessing, of which w e 
hope we may long continue to be worthy. 

Miss Godfrey commences another of her clairvoyant stories 
this week. It is of a painful character, but deeply impres
sive, and very instructive. It contains three chapters. We 
commend it to the thoughtful attention of our readers. 

IMPORTANT LECTURES AT C A.VENDISH 
ROOMS. 

51, MORTIMER STREET, PORTLAND PLACE. 
Sunday, Jan. 17.-Answers to Questions from the au

dience, by J. Burns, 0.S.T. As this kind of meeting is a 
novelty in London, it will no doubt be of interest. 

Snnday, Jan. 24-.-" Religious Principles expressed in 
Burne's Poems." (In commemoration of the Birthday of 
Robert B urns, Jan. 25). Speaker: J. Burns, O.S:T. 

Sunday, Jan. 31.-0pen Meeting; Mr. Hoperoft and 
various mediums and speakers. 

Sunday, Feb. 8.-" Nine Ethnic Religions, or the World's 
Ladder of Culture," by S. E. Bengough, M.A. 

To commence at seven o'clock. A voluntary collection. 

LANTERI.N LECTURE IN Tllli: PROVINCES. 
EXETER: Victoria Hall, Queen Street, Monday, Feb. 8. 
SowEBB Y Bmoot:: Town Hall, Saturday, Feb. 27. 

Mr. W. Eglinton leaves London this week for M06COw aud St. PeUzs.. 
burg, after which he will visit Hamburg, Berlin, and Vienna. 

lib s. WALLIS will be pleased t-0 visit towns in the neighbourhood of 
Leeds, Feb. 2, 3, 4. and 5 ; and Lancashire friends between 1'~eb. 7 and 
U . Apply to her at 50, Langside Road , CroSbhill, Glasgow. 

A friend informs UH that the Bamford Boys. who were well-known 
mediums some ten years ago, are uow successfully engaged ia ihe silk 
business, near New York, U.S.A. "-'c have uot learnt whet.her their 
mediumship still remains, or whether they are in terested in Spint 
ualism. 

BRADFORD: Milton Rooms, Vv estgate.-On Sunday, January 2-1 -
Mr. J .C. Macdonald will lecture at 2.30, on "The Light of the Com. 
ing Age," at 6, on•• ·what the World will become under Divine Rule." 
On Monday, January 25, at 7.45, subject :•· lllan: personal , soul and 
spirit."-JAs. NAYLon, Sec., 73, Girlingt.on Road. 
BmMINGltAM .-Mr~. Hardinge Britten will occupy our plat.form next 

Sunday. lo the morning, at Oozells Street Board School, on "Doos 
Death end all ?" and in the evening, at the Masonic Hall, New Sb'eet 
subject : " The Evolut.ion of Spirit."-E.wi.~; . ' 

A SONG OF lllANY VOICES. 
God'ij Temple is the Universe, 

Bis altar, human hearts; 
Bis service ev'ry deed or thought 

That cheer or help imparts; , 
IJ.is praise is hymned in each life-throb 

Throughout Creation vast, 
His pow'r is stamped on Nature's page, 

Dy present and by past. 
His love constrains the human soul 

To gent.Je deeds of love, 
His mercy soothes the suffering heart 

With hope of peace abov.i. 
One truth eterne pervades all worlds, 

Time-worn or yet untrod : 
'!'hat, ·• Whoso duty doth to lllan, 

He doeth it to Goo! " L. W. SrIRITUALIS!f AND DEATH.-Turn we now to the beautiful 
and touching communication fr~m the facile pen of Mr. 
Foster, Preston. Those who may read this have not bad our Mr. and Mra. Hagon had a complimentary reception accorded them by 
privilege of standing by the bed of that eager candidate for a large number.of friendsat tlui Spirituallnstitution on Monday evening . 

:!\'Ir. J . Hagon opened the meeting with an invocation, addres&OO t o 
ete~ty who is ~he ~ubject of the article. There is s??Iething " Allah," in an unknown tongue. A spirit spoke through him in Low 
ubhmely beautiful m a good, dear old mother awaiting the Dutch, which was recognised by a gentleman present. l\Irs. Hagon was 
summons to depart. The new-born babe is regarded as a conti:olled also. A seance will be held by the same medium ~>n Mon~ay 
type of innocence : far rather should it be the soul who is not I evel!rng, at 15, South~mpton Row, and. all who are acq11a1~ted w•t!' 
l d d 

. . . . . foreign languagts are invited, that possibly they may recogmse what U1 
oa e with the m.c1p1ent con~eqnences of earth-hfe, but bas said under control. To commence at eight o'clock. A collection for 

passed through, trmmphed over, "11 ! lt is ~ J?leijs~d boon expenses . 

..I - - -
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POWER AND IMPORTANCE OF THOUGHT. 
The qualities and properties of the Inner Realm of our 

being, so long obscured by the prevalent habits and customs 
of our daily lives, also by the wrong interpretation of our 
education, have never at any moment in the experience of 
humanity had such attention paid them ; and as a result of 
this study and observation many are awaking as from a 
night-dream, and the spell of a fairy enchantment, to set 
their house in order, and adjust those powers and forces to the 
regulation and guidance of this present life. At one time 
Spiritualism was sneeringly called by the living mouthpiece 
of Christendom, "The Religion of Ghosts," as only adapted 
t<> the brains of a few half-frenzied, scarcely material crea
tures. Now, people are waking to the consciousneBB of a new 
life, and calling forth energies that have long been buried, 
and made " occult" through the devices aud subtlety of 
p_riestly and kingly craft. In this region of spiritual activity 
sufficient evidence and power is found wherein the brightest 
hopes and surest aspirations after futurity may rest; and at 
any moment a system of divinity, a most successfnl and 
powerful propaganda, may be launched forth to meet the pro
gressive thought of the age. 

As a beacon light across the dark waters, and a guiding 
star to human life in its wanderings, is the present beautiful 
and glorious work of Spiritualism : to reveal the nature of 
the hidden life, whose myst"rious movements occasion the 
confusion and pain that are found in society, because of the 
unnatural and untruthful system of living; and unmask the 
falseness in Church and State, so that the right and appro
priate claims of existence may come direct home to the mind 
and heart of the people. One thing is beautifully clear in 
this spiritual resurrection, and that is the acknowledgment of 
the power of thought, the establishment of this grand pre
rogative of man's nature, on the throne so ruthlessly overturned 
centuries ago, is certainly a most hopeful sign. 

Thoughts are recognised as 1ubstances, and can be freighted 
with the most cheering love and sympathy, or sent on errands 
of mischief) sorrow, pain, or even deatli. To know and uti
lize this power aright is a bounden duty before every Spiri
tualist, and the weal and woe of our life here centres in this 
simple fact. " Bless and curse not ; " recorded in olden 
times, stands forth even more distinctly now, with the reveal
ments of the spiritual philosophy aa the golden rule of life ; 
and as we strive to follow it out so will life be enriched and 
the heart contented. 

It is a fact that an evil wish has many a time rankled 
in a human heart like a thorn in the flesh, causing pain, 
disease, and even the dissolution of the body. A person 
once told me a story of how he sent an awful wish, bound in 
all the strength and fury of his will, to another who had 
simply offended him, and the terrible consequences which fol
lowed this act tormented him for years. Almost at the very 
moment of conceiving this wish, the individual thought of was 
taken ill with a serious and alarming <lisease, and in two days 
the spirit had left the body. I said there might have been 
some natural cause or incident apart from this to cause this 
sad event. No! he firmly adhered to the statement, and 
had lived only afterwards trying to amend the cruel act in 
bleBBing others. 

This thought realm is the gathered treasure-houBe of all 
future work. and, in fact, the very embodiment of our spiri
tual nature, or such from which we build up the substance of 
our individuality hereafter. Let these thought-bodies be 
winged messengers of light, while we do our duty here, and 
when unclothed of our earthly body may we be clothed upon 
with those spiritual garment!! of shining purity. 

Again, look to Nature, the outer thought of the inner and 
celestial universe, all controlled by our Father God ; every 
function speaks kindnesa and love, and in no sense acts 
capriciously or unjustly, and resteth not, day or night, ever 
Eeeking the reconciliation nnd advancement of the creature. 

A. DuGurn. 

L1vEnroo1.o: Mrs. Groom will speak at Daulby Hall, on Sunday. On 
Monday evening the .Annual Tea and Concert will take place. On 
Tuesday evening, a tea and concert will be given as a treat to aoo poor 
children. The expense will be defrayed by a few generous-minded 
members of our Society.-D. Consox, Sec. 

1\1.L'IOllESTEB: On Saturday, January 23, we shall hold our usual 
monthly concert, at Tipping Street. 'l'he first part of the programme 
;vill be devoted to Instrumental and Yoe.-11 Music, together with reci
tations, &c.; and the second, to Mesmeric Demonstratioll!.-CoB. SEo., 
.M. & s. s. s. 

A gentleman of mediumistic power would like to enter a private 
circle in the neighbourhood of Tottenham. Addreas, please, X., Post 
Office, Park Lane, Tottenham. 

A REAL BIRTH OF THE SPIRIT : 
alia1, 

A RBSURREOTION OF THB SPtRITUAL FROM THE N.tTUR4L 

Bo DY. 

Death is a continuation of Life.-SWEDENBORG. 
It is the will of God and nature, that these mortal bodies be laid aeide 

when the eoul is to enter into real life. A man is not completely born 
until the body be dead.-Da. FsA11x1.orn. 

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-I read, with a melancholy 
interest, the beautifnl and instructive paper written from yonr 
"Mother's death-bed," which appeared in the MEDIUM, Jan
uary let. I, too, would like to write a similar one about my 
aged mother, who completed her 93rd birthday on the first 
o~ las~.N ovemb~r, but want of time forbids. The "Spiritual 
Birth to which I now refer occurred on the 23rd or 
December, and already-that is, on Sunday night last-we 
had " proof positive " of the spiritual birth or resurrection 
from, NOT of, the material body. 

As ahove intimated, we,-that is, myself, Mrs. Foster and 
our eldest daughter, Marie,-sat for about an hour before 
taking supper, and during that time Mrs. Foster was thrice 
controlled. The firs: control was by an Italian spirit, who 
frequently uses her mstrument or medium, to sing Italian 
son~s,-though Mrs. Foster knows nothing whatever of the 
Itahan language,-and on this occasion sang a singularly 
cha.rming melody on the " Spiritual Birth" of my mother. 
This kept us spell-bound for a quarter of an hour when the 
spirit relinquished control, but immediately after a~other took 
possession who addreBBed us as follows:-" I am Madam 
Titiens. Our love for music and for singing follows us every
where. It d?es not I.eave us when we leave your earth, on 
the contrary, 1t goes with us as I have just stated, and when 
we find a soul with the desire, and one who has got the 
requisite quality of voice, that soul we follow. I do not, 
howe".'er, think I can manipulate the instrument this time, 
but ~11! gladly make.t~e effort. Before doing so I must 1ay 
that 1t 1s a shame,-1t 1s a great shame, nay, it is a burning 
shame-for a voice like this to be kept in obscurity. It is a 
ahame it has not been utilized many years ago inasmuch as 
it would have given joy to thousands and milli~ns as I did. 
Yes, we again repeat, it is a shame. V\' e do not say this in 
flattery of the woman, for it is a fact, a positive fact. It is a 
shame that a voice like this, given as it was to benefit the 
world, should be kept in the back ground, for if the lady had 
possessed the same musical culture that I did, she would have 
outstripped myself." Then tapping my daughter under the 
chin she said : "Think of that, my child." Before commencing 
to sing the spirit said : "If the medium had been familiar 
with the words of the song," (but she is ·not), "entitled 
' The Last Rose of Summer,' which was one of my choicest 
songs, I would have given it in English, as however, she is 
not, I will do the best· I can." Then followed three verses of 
the song indicated, the first of which was simply grand, but 
the second and third were not quite so good, owing to loss of 
power in the medium. 

After this our beantifnl " Sister of Mercy" controlled, 
and spoke as she always did most affectionately of mv 
mother, even while the remnants of mortality confined her to 
earth, and addressed us as follows :-" My dears,-just one 
word. We feel so pleased to gather around our medium once 
again. We feared we could not approach, but the beantiful 
harmony that prevails has given us another chance. We 
have listened to the words of your sweet song, but permit us 
to say, that it is not the words, nor yet what you call the 
music to which they are set that gives us joy, but the soul'd 
aspirations and ea~nest desires to benefit mankind, and to make 
the world a paradise. We have to say another word on the 
gem,'' (my mother) "that has left yon. We watched with 
patience and gentleness the departure of the spirit from its 
' mortal coil,' and now that we have got the gem amongst us, 
we shall be better able to burnish and to brighten it than we 
could while attached to its tenement of clay. We watched 
for the departure of the spirit with the same longing desire as 
those who await the birth of a babe in your world. She 
was gentle as a child, and as good as it was poBBible for 
human nature to be, yet she did not experience in the flesh 
that peace and happiness which she earnestly desired. 'rhis 
woman (Mra. Foster) however, threw many a bright beam 
acroi>s the beclouded teachings of popular Christianity; which 
relieved, enlightened and ble88ed her, and now for the 
blessings which this woman was instrumental in bestowing, 
more blessings will be poured upon her, and she sends her 
blessings now, for all the kindness, attention and filial affection 
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sue so ungrndgingly bestowed. Ours is a mission.of love and 
charity, not to one but to all, and now that W? have. got 
another one to teach and to travel with, our happmess will be 
increased while traTersing with her, the · great and mighty 
nnivene of God." Then addressing myself, the spirit con
tinued: "Be comforted, and mourn not, for all is well; be 
comforted-be comforted. Bless you all, bless this house; 
for we do watch over you, we do protect you, and although 
the misty clouds do sometimes gather, we try to break 
through them, and enter with our .sunbeams to give yo.u _joy. 
Y our path is brighter than that of thousands and millions, 
illuminated as it is by true spiritual teachings. You have 
also many of the good things of this world that others do not 
enjoy, therefore be comforted. Live and work on as you 
have d_one hitherto, and your reward will be great. Try then 
to keep in the same path, and we will do our best to guide, 
impress, and protect you. Oh ! be happy, my good people, 
be happy! Good night, my dears, Gooil night. It seems a 
strange word to use, inasmuch as there is no night with us, 
but the word belongs to your world, not to ours. Farewell." 

Having already occupied more of your space than was at 
first intended, I naturally feel a delicacy in encroaching upon 
more, but as " I have many things to say" respecting my 
aged mother, I crave your kind indulgence while I furnish 
a few. 

First, then, you know from your visit to my mother not 
many months ago, how cheerfully and uncomplainingly she 
bore her physical incapacity to leave her bed, which she had 
kept, with occasional exceptions, for a year and a half, yet 
notwithstanding the length of time she had been confined to 
it, not the slightest sore or abrasion was anywhere observable 
upon the "natural body," after the "spiritual " one had 
emerged. Indeed she never once complained of th_e slightest 
physical suffering during the whole of the time she was con, 
fined to her bed, thanks to the kindness and assiduous atten-'. 
tion on the part of Mrs. Foster. Strange as it may seem, to 
those in particular who are ignorant of our philosophy, Mrs. 
Foster was invariably "impressed" to do all that was neces
sary for the comfort and happiness of her venerable and 
singularly grateful patient, and having left her on a recent 
occasion, for the purpose of engaging in her favourite occu- . 
pation-sewing,-for she was an adept at using a needle, 
Mrs. Foster was impressed to visit her soon after, and on 
entering her room, found my mother faat asleep, and lying 
upon her back with a pin in her mout,h, the swallowing of 

· which might certainly have been attended with very serious, 
if not with fatal, consequences. The desire to sew on the 
part of my mother was a striking illustration of the " ruling 
passion " being etrong in death ; but, alaa ! the needles 
threaded at her request remained unused. 

On Sunday afternoons or evenings it was my pleasing duty 
to read to my mother such portions of the MEDIU&l as I 
knew would interest her, and my hebdomadal visitations 
were invariably looked forward to with more than ordinary 
pleasure. She soon began to realize the beauty and ration
ality of the spiritual philosophy, and admitted its superiority 
to the teachings she had imbibed. Indeed, "the theological 
edifice " she had been 90 years in building, toppled headlong 
down, leaving nothing but a wreck behind. 

The teachings of Modern Spiritualism, however, in the 
rapid extension of which she sincerely rejoiced, abundantly 
supplied a want which had been acutely felt for very many 
years, but which those of an hereditary faith were inade
quate to do. Nay; for some time after she came to dwell 
with us at "High Bank House," Ashton-on.Ribble, where 
the " spiritual birth " occurred, and where you saw her last, 
the inadequacy of the teachings of popular Christianity 
"to satisfy her soul," and dispel the gloomy forebodings 
relating to "the future life " was pain fully observable. 
Yet a more regular attendant upon the ordinances of 
divine worship, or one whose religion was more strikingly 
exemplified in her everyday life; it would be difficult 
to find. You know what was said by Prof. L. N. Fowler, 
1865, when ho publicly examined my head, and that too, 
before my acquaintance either with you or Modern 
Spirilualism, 11iz, : "This gentleman has got a praying con
stitution, which lie inherited from his inother. Bis mother 
has been a praying woman all her life, and will continue to 
be so as long as she lives ." Thie I need not state was lite
rally true. Her prayers, not only for herself but for others 
also, were abundant and sincere, but more especially for Mrs. 
Foster, who had nursed her with such tenderness and regard. 
When she asked my dear mother if one ·or other of the 
clergymen, under whose ministrations she had.sat for nearly 

forty years, might be sent for tp see her, she emphatically 
replied "No ! for they can do · me no good compared with 
the comfort and enlightenment 'I derive from Pa's read
ings from the MEDIUM, and the beautiful explanations that 
he gives of them. No, Ma, those are such sermons as I 
never heard before, and while I have then1 I shall need 
nothing more." Those readings and conversations that we 
had with my mother pro\.ed an oasis in the wilderness, inas
much as they opened a vista through the regions of immor
tality, and disclosed to her spiritual sight the beauties of the 
Summer-land. 

The last article she· heard on earth was the one yon wrote 
yourself a few weeks ago, viz.: "_A Spiritualist's Plan of 
Salvation,'' which, with such explanations andl additions as I 
considered necessary, delighted her exceedingly, and filled 
her soul with joy, and when I informed her that you were 
its author, her joy was considerably enhanced. A few days 
after this her physical strength began to diminish, and Mr<1.. 
Foster,-upon whom my tlear motlier never grew weary in 
invoking blessings for the kindness and attention so unremit
tingly bestowed, saying, " My happine88 in heaven will not 
be complete without you,"-Mrs. Foster, I repeat, was im
pressed to affirm that my "Mother will be gone before 
Ohristmas," which, as the sequel will show, proved to be 
correct. We lost no time in securing medical aid, but at the 
age of 93 we need not be surprised that it proved unavailing. 
She became gradually weaker and weaker, up to 'the 23rd 
December, when I saw her at 3.30 a.m., and on inquiring 
how she felt, she replied in a full, round emd unfaltering 
voice, her eyes assuming an unnatural brightness : " Very 
much better, my dear." I replied, " I am glad to hear it. 
Is there nothing you require, Mother?" " No, thank you, 
my dear, you go to bed and get a little more sleep." Then 
taking my leave of her, I said, "Good morning, Mother." 
" Good morning, my dear, and God bless you." I never 
saw her after this, as she passed quietly away a few minutes 
before 1 o'clock p.m., without the slightest 11truggle, facial 
contortion, or anything differing from one falling into a 
natural sleep. A few minutes before " the artery aeased to 
beat," she said in response to an inquiry from the nurse, as 
to how she felt: "All right," and immediately after which 
the emancipated spirit joined her 'disembodied. friends, who, 
as her youngest spirit daughter-Mrs. Eccles-said, "are 
not dead, but gone before." (See MEDIUM, October 8, 187'5.) 

I may state in conclusion, that the Memorial Card, 
though its silver-border indicates a step in the direction of 
funeral reform, differs from what I sent you on the occasion 
of sister's departure, the difference being made in deference 
to my wishes, by my youngest brother Joseph, who made all 
the nece88ary arrangements. 

It is certainly remarkable that my mother, who for some 
time lived at Bolton Hall, Wigton, in Cumberlland, and slept 
over the very room oacupied by George Moo:re, the philan
thropist, to whom she was, l believe, distantly related; dis
tinctly remembered the " Ghostly tappings inside the wall" 
immediately over where she slept. This was about 1808, 
and George's uncle, who inhabited the Hall, returning home 
one night, pretty full of drink, heard the noises, and deter
mined to stand it no longer. So he got a pick, broke into 
the wall, and out of a hollow space a skeleton hand fell, 
which terrified the discoverer so much that h•~ immediately 
ceased his destructive operations, and had the wall built up. 
How the skeleton hand got in has never been discovered. 
(See Dr. Saml. Smiles' Biography of Geo. Moore. London, 
1878, pp. 41 and 42, foot-note.) The abov1e phenomenon 
my mother distinctly remembered, for I questioned her res-
pecting it a few months ago. E . FosTER. 

Preston, Jan. 7, 1886. 

JOHN JOSEPH NEWELL. 
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. z. Newell, passed to the spirit

ual state of existence, aged eight months, on W ednesday, January 6. 
The body was in terred on Saturday at Emmanuel Church, Oswald
twistle. Mr. R. Wolstenholme, of Blackburn, conducted the service. 
The hymn, "Death is tho fading of a cloud," having been sung, Mr. 
\Volstenhol111e read a serdce compiled by himself, for tho occasion, iu 
which some beautiful and lofty seuliments were given.. About twenty 
Spiritualists were present. 'fhe day was very line, and the beautiful 
snow on the ground seemed emblematic of the purity of the young soul, 
just passed to the " Great Beyond," to" Viola's " land, " The heaven of 
unbapti.eed infants." There seems to be one great point of difference 
between an Orthodox, and a Spiritualist's funeral: inst~d of the long 
face and sorrowful mien, the fruit of faith , the Spiritualist is content<id, 
happy ,-a result of the Gospel of Fact,-and free from those diEq t1ieting 
fears about the "Second Birth," that the 011.hodo.x are subject to.-R. 
HOLGATE. 

--



BXE'tOllES FJl.0.ll![ LlJ!'B. 
Or, Leave• from a Olairvoyant's Note Book. 

VIT.-A LITTLE LOCK OF GOLDEN HAIR. 

I. 
One morning as I was walking through Regent's Park, on mv way to 

see a patient, I noticed a man walking close to me. He seemed much 
excited, muttering to himself as he tore into shredJI ancl scatt.ired about 
a piece of paper which he had been reading. As I drew near to him 
I heard him say :-

" Dead ! so much the better: there will be no clew." 
Then seeing me look at him, he scowled at me, and walked rapidly 

onwards. 
All I gazl'.d curiously after him, I beard a voice say in my ear:
"Pick it up: do not let it be lost. It may interest you." 
I looked. down at my feet, an~ ~ived. a small. piece of p1'per which, 

upon opemng, I found to contiun a little rmg of golden hair. I looked 
round for the man: he was nowhere in sight ; so I put it in my 
purse, and for some days forgot all about it. 

One day being at a friend's house, I remembered it, and showed the 
bi~ of hair to Mrs. J. She was much interested, and later on when I 
Wat' in the trance, she put it in my hand. I first eaw a lovelv little 
child of about nine months old. He was with some kind, loving angels, 
such as always have the care of very young children. These said they 
had received him when he died of croup. 

" Do you know anything of his parent-s?" T asked. 
" His father is a bad, a very bad man, and his mother drowned her

self a few days after her child was buried, and there is no one else." 
" May 1 see the poor thing? " I asked. 
"Not yet," they replied. " She was not at. all in her right mind 

when she destroyed ber~elf, and here, when she first awoke, fancie<l 
herself once more a young girl, pure and innocent, before the nonsensical 
idea possessed her mind that some great gentleman would fall in love 
with ber beauty and marry her. And so, when she met with the man 
you saw tear up tho letter, she imagined herself desperately in love 
with his handsome face and fine speeches, and, without knowing any
thing of his family or antecedents, married him! " 

" Then he was not such a villain, after all," said I , much relieved. 
" We think him the worse," they replied ; " as he still has a most 

charming wife, whom he did and still loves after his own selfish fashion." 
" Whatever made him marry the other one? " I asked, in amaze.. 

ment. 
" It was more her doing than his, we believe, in the beginning," 

they answered. " When first he MW her, she was out for a. day's 
pleasure. with SO!Ile others. .Some tr.ifling accident to one of the party 
led to lus speakrng, and their acquamtance for the day. At parting, 
she exp;essed a ~ope they shoul~ ~oon n;ieet again, and eo they did, 
many times, until led on by the girls unnustakable fancy for hiru and 
his own wild passion, he married her." ' 

" Was he not afraid? " I asked. 
"Not much," they replied. "He took her to an unfrequented 

country place, where, after she had stayed the allotted time, he went 
down and married her. He then took her to Wales, and after staying 
with her for some weeks returned home, only visiting her occasionally 
when the whim seized him. This life soon wearied the foolish Myra. 
lnvecti"le and reproaches almost invariably greeted his return, so his 
absences grew more frequent and prolonged, until the babe was born. 
The novelty at first drew him once more to Myra-his wife had no 
children,-but as Myra regained her strength, she again began to 
worry him to take her hQme and introduce her to his friends. At last, 
after a very fierce quarrel he left the house, determined to see her no 
more; and after a few days spent in a fierce conflict between his wo!'llt 
and better self, he repented of the fraud he had practised upon her, 
and enclosed a hundred pounds, at the same time advising her to use it 
in getting into some way of obtaining a living for herself and child, as 
she would never see him again ; winding up with the cruel 888urance 
that as every word he had told her about himself was false, it would be 
quite fntile trying to trace him in any way. 

" Poor girl ! at first she wa.!!t too shocked to realize the extent of her 
misfortune, and when at last she did so, she applied herself diligently 
to earn a living for herself and child, determining she would not touch 
a penny of his money ; but in this &he tailed, for the child fell sick, and 
the money melted little by little until, when at last the little one died, 
there was barely enough to lay its poor, waste d form in the grave. 
Then, selling off everything she possessed, she sP.t off for London, and 
<let.ermined to seek for the wretch who had betrayed her, until she found 
him, and then expose him. 

"Many weeks passed in fruitless wanderings about the parks and 
other places of public resort, until, her money nearly exhausted, her 
body worn out, and her mind totally unhinged , she saw him in a 
~i:~e sitting by th~ side of a fine, elegant lady, evidently in bad 

" Who is that?" &he asked of a man leaning on the park railings: 
".Do you know ?" · . 

"I ought," replied the man. " Their coachman is my son. Is he 
not a fine looking chap?" 

"Where did you say they lived?" queried Myra. 
" In Burlington Gardens," replied the man, ahliently, and then 

walked on . 
" Mlrn felt so weak an.dill, she could scarcely stand; so, after resting 

for a tnuo in tho Park, Rho crawled home to her misoraLlo lodging. 
where, casting herself on her lied, she by all night in a stat.o of stupor 
rathe1· than sleep . The next day she went to tho place mentioned by 
the man, an.i 011 inquiring for Mr. ----, was told that he and his 
lady had left that morning for the Continent. 

This was not true, but, Mr. ---, ever ou the watch lest .Myra 
might discover him, had seen her many minutes before she recognised 
him, and had giwn ~porter this answer in case any pel'80n answering 
the description he gave of Myra should inquire either for himself or 
MI'!!.---. 

" Can you give me their address?" aeked Myra. 

"No," replied the porter; "but if you write to the master here, all 
letters will be sent on to him." 

Myra went home, and wrote the very letter which I saw the man 
destroy that day in the Park, and after posting it went directly and 
threw herself into the river! 

"She must have been mad," I said. 
" A las ! yes," replied the angel, " or nearly so." 
"But the man who was the cause of it all; surely he will not escape 

without some punishment for his base, cruel conduct?" 
"No., indeed/' ~eplied t.he angel. "Trouble has even now over

taken him. ~is .wife was the _other day thrown from her carriage, and 
although her hfe IS spared, their child is dead, and there is no possibility 
of her having any more. This will be t-0 him a frightful blow. H'e 
had so great a ?esi~e to fou~d a family; besides, as I told you, he is 
really f?nd of his wife, and i~ truly sorry for her sufferings. There is 
somethmg, too, Myra wrote m that letter that will haunt his mind and 
trouble him. She wrote:-

'.' May 1!-11 your hopes b? blig~ted as !Iline are ; may yon never have a 
clu!d, or, 1f you do, may 1t perish untimely, and your wife's beauty, of 
which you are so proud, be only a perpetual agravation and torture to 
you, and may pain and torment be your burden for ever," 

" How dreadful!" I said. "But surelv his wife's accident has noth
ing t-0 do with that poor woman's revenge?" 

" Certainly not," replied the angel. "But his own guilty conscience 
ma~es him think so. Hi.s rest is constantly broken by bad dreams, in 
which he sees Myra all covered with weeds and slime, sometimes curs
ing him., and :it others calling upon him to save her ; and then again 
denouacmg him as her murderer, and calling upon God to revenge her 
wrongs." 

Several years passed. I was called upon to diagnose the case of a 
gen~eman , and having done so satisfactorily, I .went mv way. About 
a week afterwards, ~he sal!1e gentleman called upon me, and after a fow 
moments conversation, said:-

" Are you to be trusted? " 
I replied:-
" I never betray a confidence, if that's what you mean." 
"I will believe yo~ if you give me your promi.se. The friend who 

recommended you s:ud yo~ were reliable, so if you will give me your 
word not to repeat 1.t. I will tel! you. I .must unburden my mind to 
someone or I shall die. Something you said in your trance the other 
day made me think you already knew something about it. Did you 
pick up a little bit of yellow hair in the Park? " 

"Yes," I replied. "And rou are the man I saw tear up the letter. 
After you walked a.way, I picked up the morsel of paper containing a 
tiny lock of golden hair, I have it now. An angel, with a child in 
her arms, bade me to keep it." · 

"An angel I" he said. "Not the poor mother of the child?" 
" You have effectually prevented her becoming an angel for many 

a long day, I am afraid." 
"Da you know what has become of her '?" ho asked, excitedly. 
" She drowned heraelf," I replied. 
" Oh ! God ! " he cried. " 1 knew it; it has haunted me day and 

night. The words of that letter haunt me: 'Murderer, my death litiS 
at your door; I curse you, and I will haunt you while you live, and 
drag you down to live with me in hell after you die." 

'.' P~r soul! she was mad with pain and anguish," I said, soothingly; 
being rnfluenced to do so by the angel. 

"But it is true," he cried. "I have never had one quidt night 
since; my life is one long misery ; and now my dear wife, whom I do 
love most devotedly, is beginning to lose her rest alw. Do tell me 
what I can do. You said in your sleep I must make reparation, but 
how, if she and the child are both dead? What is to be done? " 

My internal sight was here opened, and I saw the spirit of Myra 
standing by, her eyes blazing, a.lid her whole manner ootraying rage 
and the most vindictive fury, while she poured forth such a t-0rrcnt of 
invective as I had never heard before. I quietly refnsed to repeat it 
and told her I would say anything in reason. She seemed to make ~ 
violent effort, and then said she would do her best to make him suffer 
until he told his wife everything; for why should llhe go on thinking 
him a model of perfection while we know better? " 

" But 1he could not help it; do not p:mish her! " pleaded the man. 
... I will! because I hate her!" answered t.he spirit. " Why should 

she have everything while I have nothing; look at me! " she cried, 
spreading out her hands. 

Truly, she did look a wretched object; her dress, which had once 
been white, was torn, and soiled with large patches of a doll red upon 
it like blood-stains, which I knew represented the vindictive nature of 
her feelings. I described this to the man, and he mOllt earnestly 
entreated for forgiveness; but Rhe remained obdurate. 

" I dare not tell my wife," he said ; " her health is delicate, and it 
might kill her! " 

;,. 'Why not? " retorted the spirit. "You did not hesitate to murder 
ti1e, body and soul!" 

" I did not mean it; but you tempted me; I was weak, and 1-0 
God ! " : he cried, passionately, "soften her brwt, and spare my poor 
wife this terrible anguish ! " · 

" I will never let you rest, curse yon! " she said, " until you and 
your wife are both weary of your lives ! " 

" I am that, already," he replied. 
"You shall never rest until you have told all." 
"Do not be so vindictive," I said. " It can do no good for you to 

ma.kc another wretched ; do try and forgive ; remember yGur own need 
of mercy!" 

"Sec me! " she cried. "I am ready to live for ever in hell if 1 can 
thereby torment him as he deserves, and make her suffer too. His 
wife, indeed! ·was I not also his wifo? " Ehe added , bitterly. 

"Comi:," said u1y guide, " you must go away now," and be bade two 
spirits keep bet away for a time, so they led her off, cw-sing and swear
ing frantically. 

"his too horrible!" Mid the man . " Tell me if I must kill my. 
poor wifo. For wyaelf, I have sinned, and I must suffer; but it is hard. 
Hundreds of men have done the same ; why should I be punished more 
than they?" 
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"All sin ia punished; it punishes itaelf, either in this world or the 
next." 

"I do not care abont the next,'' he said grimly, "if I could have 
quiet here. My rest is broken ; my food does me no good ; my strength 
is gone, and I feel as ifl should be paralysed." 

(To be continued.) 

PROGRESS OJ!' BPmITUAL WORX. 

GATESHEAD: MRS. HALL'S ANNUAL PARTY. 
The members and friends of Mrs. Hall's circle held tho annual 

gathering on New Year's night, at Mrs. Hall's house, when that lady 
made all very comfortable, the tea under her especial care being much 
enjoyed. 

After tea an entertainment was held, when Mr. Graham was voted to 
the chair, who, after a few remarks, called on Mr. Miller, one of the 
oldest and most earnest Spiritualists in the North of England, who 
related in feeling t erms his experience as an investigator of Spiritualism. 
He said at the age of ten he was visited with phenomena, only explained 
to him in after years, when by experience and investigation !le was able 
to see things in a new light. In a wonderful and mysterious way his life 
was twice saved by dreams. 

While Mr Miller was speaking, no lesa than three controls took their 
mediums. "Pocka" came to Mrs. Graham, while "Annie" took Mrs. 
liall, and a Red Indian girl took a lady belonging to the circle. "Mrs. 
Blair" controlled Mrs. Hall , and gave a very spirited and instructive 
address, which was followed by presenting to Mrs. Hall's guide, 
" Annie,'' a beautiful picture painted by a spirit guide through the hand 
of Mr. Downey, which filled " Annie" with delight. Songs and 
speeches followed which made the meeting an enjoyable one. A vote of 
tha.nkB to the chairman and all interested in gettfog up the festival 
brought a very happy meeting to a close. 

As Mrs. Hall is at present very unwell, it is requested that no invi. 
tatione he sent her for a month at leaet. WILLIAM ANDERSON. 

27, Eton Street, Askew Road , Gateshead. 

JERSEY : Jan. ii.-On Thursday evening, being New Year's Eve, we 
postpoued our circle for a few hours, and held it at midnight. Our 
medium, S. B., has returned, and was then controlled by one of his 
guides, also by a spirit, who had clung to him during the latter part of 
his journey. H e said he had been a king on earth, and that he still had 
authority in the spirit-world, but he appeared incensed by reaBon of our 
not showing him sufficient homage, which he considt!red his due. He 
gave his name, and promised to come again. A. B. was also controlled 
by one of her guides, and altogether our fi rst midnight circle was a sue
cess.-On Sunday the influence deteriorated after the commencement 
of the circle, owing to adverse conditions gaining the ascendancy for 
the time. This was permitted as a lesson to us, that we may learn that 
all influences tend to good if they are rightly understood and met in a 
prayerful, kindly spirit. W e must banish-eradicate-all f~elings of 
prejudice and narrowness, so sure are we that all thinge work together 
for our good.-ExcELS1on. 
· OPENSHAW: Mechanics' Hall, Pottery Lane.-Jan. lOth.-In the 
morning Mr. Carline took questions from the audience, and dealt with 
them in &och a manner that his hearers were spell-bound to hear 
subjects much more fully illustrated than can be done in the churchea. 
In the evening he took the subject from the audience, " Is it necessary 
to Ilelieve to get Salvation? " He pointed out that man 1ho1.1ld not 
believe what man could not believe ; but that ho should have facts, and 
not belief, as taught by the church; thus showing that Spiritualism 
advanced facts iru;tead of belief. The discourse was listened to by a good 
audience, and gave entire satisfaction .-Con., SEc. 

ROCHDALE: 6, Baillie Street, January 10.-Mr. T . Postlethwaite 
lectured on "Spiritual Philosophy," to good audiences. He Wiii! very 
successful indeed, and created quite an impression, by his profound and 
exhaustive argument. He also gave nine spiritual descriptions, which 
were all recognised. I think he is a very promising medium.-W. 
ScHOFIELD, Cor. Sec., First Society of Spiritualists. 

B.LCUP : Mechanics' Hall, January 10.-Mrs. Yarwood, in the afternoon. 
gave a short but telling addre88 from the words: " I bring you glad 
tidings; " then gave about sixteen clairvoyant descriptions, the con
ditions not being very good, but about half were acknowledged. In the 
evening, going under control, she spoke of J esus as a man, and the 
greatest moral teacher the world ha~ ever had. 'fhe audience gave 
great attention all the time, and the feeling was very good . She then 
gave twenty-one descriptions only four not being recognised. We had 
a good time of it·, though the weather was very bad for us.-J. BRows, 
Sec., 220, Todmorden Road. 

MANOB ESTER: T emperance Hall , Tipping Stceet , Jan. l st.-Annual 
Tea party and entertainment.-Jan. 3.-The guirles of Mr. Carline 
spent the morning in answering quei.-tions. The diRcourse given in the 
evening wae upon " Spiritualism, Secularism and Christianity : their 
p~rallels and contra.sts."-Jan. 10.-A circle was held in the morning, 
with Mrs. Taylor (late Miss Robi.nson) as the medium, during which t he 
spirit of our late financial secretary took control for a few seconds, and 
spoke some words of cheer and comfort to the near and dear ones still 
left. in the material. In the evening her guides diecoursed upon " Spiri
tualism and Spiritism." On each occasion there was agood feast for any 
who were anxious to obtain a k11owledge of the trnth.-Coe. SEO., 
M. & S. S. S. 

AsHINGTON: !an. 8.-Mr. Grieves, our President, spoke under control, 
on " The Providence of God, sho~ n by the feeding of the nations, and 
peoples of tho Earth," making mention of God's ruling tho planet&; that 
His .mercy and goodness far exceeded what wo could contemplate. In 
tho m.t~rval, h? left the platform, and gave two satisfactory descriptions 
of spmts, 'vh1ch were acknowledged, and much appreciated by the 
andieuce.-Jan. 10.-The guides of Mr. J . G. Grey gave a m011t 
PJoquent address to a fair audience on " What has Spiritualism done for 
Mankind? " By facts received, from the unseen, it was 'hown that the 
~~cipsle of Spiritualis!Jl W!l8 w f(llforce ~an's owp Neponsibility.-J.rnu 
.u.u.L, ec. 

SEGHILL: THE WORK OF THE PAST YEAR. 
~ e have had the following spe&kere at intervals, during the last year : 

Mm R. D. Owen, three lectures; .Mr. T. P. Barkas, one; Mr. E . W. 
Wallis, four; Mrs. E . W. Wallis, three ; Mr. J. J. Morse, two; Mrs. 
E. H . Britten, three, (one of them given at Bunadon and one at Blyth). 
We have also distributed about 300 MEDIUMS, 100 we bought ourselves, 
and thti others were given by the Newcastle Society. We have thlllil 
brought the subject before many hundreds of minds new to the Movfl... 
ment. 

Ono of our converts, Mr. Joseph Turner, removed to Cramlington, 
some few months ago, and since his removal there he has instituted 
many circles for investigation, and many new converts to the Movement 
has been the result. Both at Seghill and Uramlington and other villages 
men of drunken and gambling habits have been brought into the fold, 
and they are uow new lllen-men truly born of the spirit; whilst not a 
few have been drawn in by the force of truth from the religious secta as 
well. 

We gladly hail and welcome our new brother, Mr. ,V. S. Bell, of 
Cambois Colliery, into our ran kB. The time has arrived when men da.re 
to avow their belief, no matter what situation they may hold, if only 
such men have sufficient sense to mind their own busineas when follow
ing their employment, and not waste their master's time by advocating 
their creed at improper times and to improper persons. 

Never before in the history of our Movement in Northumberland, 
has it made such strides in tho right direction as it ha.' done within the 
last year, and never before, therefore, was there such a good outlook for 
its future welf&ro. People are now beginning to see that " there mu.st 
be somethini: in it," Ill! it is etanding eo long. Foolish people imagined 
it would be a day or two's talk when it commenced, but now it has stood 
upwards of thirteen years, with us, and bids for a longer leaee of life 

~~llfirs~~~~?:e~~;:~~Di~J:! !!~~~ 0S!::i~~~::: :t%:i~~:; 
Movement here, but for many years past we have not heard of them at 
all with the exception of t he mild attack by Rev. T. B. Hastings, la.st 
year, in his lecture " On Dreams." I may here say that we did all we 
could do to induce Mr. Hastings to come out in public debate against lll, 
but we failed to draw him on to the platform, where both sides could be 
heard. The conjuring fraterni ty have also failed to put down the sub
j ec t. A few months ago, a conjurer hired a hall at Dudley Colliery
a villa~e ) wo miles off Seghill-to " expose" Spiritualism, and to his 
mortification he had to give the few people present their money back, 
as there were not /lo sufficient number present to compensate him for his 
trouble. Let me say to all our friende : treat all such ra!;cals with the 
like contempt as our friends did at Dudley. These men go on the 
supposition that we are conjurers and trickBters, and deceive our friends 
thereby, which supposition we know is a base falsehood. However, they 
also have had their day at opposition and have signally failed. 

We have buckled on the harness again for another year's work at 
Seghill. Tho following officers were elected on Sunday, Jan. 10: Presi- • 
dent, Mr. T. Willis ; Treasurer, Mr. H . Johnson; Sec., Geo. Forster; 
Librarian, Mr. •r. Willis; Auditor, Mr. W . Whalley. 

We counsel all our friends at other villages to organize, even if it bo 
on a very small scale. We know that there will be disputes by the way 
amongst ue on businesa matters, but always remember that the fi t test. 
will survive. Remember the true old adge : " United we stand, divided 
we fall." Let me hereby inform our friends that we expect that Mr. 
J . S. Schutt will speak at Seghill on Saturday ernning, l<'eb. 13. Wish
ing all our friends in the neighbourhood-and elsewhere as well-a. 
happy and prosperous New Year for our Cause, I remain yours truly, 
Gw. !<'oil.STER, Seo., S.S., 39, Blake Town, Seghill, Northumberland. 

liETTON-LE-HoLE : llliners' Old Hall , Jan. 10.-Mr. W estgarth failed 
to come, so we spent a pleasant evening amongst ourselves. The chair
man gave a short address on "Mediumship," then Mr. Gordon spoke on 
" The Powers of the Saints in the Paet," and compared them with our 
mediums of to-day. We concluded with a reading given by the writ~. 
The audience seemed to be delighted in the extreme.-J. H . TnoKPSON, 
Sec. 

SoWERnY BRIDGE: Jan. 10.-Mrs. Butterfield spoke in the afternoon 
on " Mediums and Mediumship," and in the evening, " There ia no 
death ." Tho addresses were excellent. The audiences were good, 
considering the state of the roads, which were covered with frost and 
snow, making them dangerous.-CoR. 

CovENTRY : Edgwick, I<'oleehill, Jan. 10.-A good meeting was held, 
and according to the usual cuat.om, several short trance addresses were 
give.n through the merlinm>hip of iUrs. Smith. Jn the first it was 
endeavoured to point out tne ollject and aim of spirit communion , it 
being stated that such communion was mutually benefi cial to those who 
delivered the messages, and to the recipients. A foreigner, au Indian 
doctor, who often controlR, spoke in his native language, and although 
what he had to say was unintelligible, he yet exerted a beneficial influence 
on the mt!dium, whoso health at best is but delicate. At the developing 
citcle on the previous Wednesday eveniug, an unusually low-conditioned 
spirit controlled one of the mediums. His ignorance, beyond his 
knowing that he had left a family behind, that be had lived in Lan
cashire, and had done a good deal of hard work in his day, was surprising. 
Ho could not inform the company anything of his spiritual surroundings, 
and even stated that he could not see the sitters to whom he was talking. 
H e thought he had been brought to tho meeting by eom'I one el!o. 
Tho work is progressing slowly.-Coe. 

LIVERPOOL: Daulby Hall, Jan. 10.-Mr. E . W. Wallis's subject in the 
morning.was "Survival of the fittest in Religion," in which he showed 
that truth would prevail, and error would become annihilated. The 
lecture on the " Uealm of the Real," in the evening, was a master
piece of philosophy, exact science, metaphyaics, theology, and. the science 
of spirit, embracing some of the moet subtle reasoning frol)l Plato to 
Herbert Spencer. The total collections amounted to £8 lb. It being 
Hospital Sunday, that sum was banded over to the Hospital Fund.-On 
Monday night l\1r. Wallis and his guides entertained a fair audience with 
singing, reciting, a short lecture on " The Science of Spirit," clair
voyance, character delineation, and Psychometry, all of which gave tho 
~tlllOS~ l!l'tjsfaciion.-D. CoBSON, Sec. 
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lllRMINGHAM. A.SS0ClATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 

The Annual Tea-party and Entertainment took plac" 011 Tnell~y · 
Deoember 29 in the rooms of the Oozells Street Board Schools, wh1cb 
were artistically decorated with ever~reens and. suitable mottoes~ by th_e 
members and friends of the Cowm1ttoo. Quite a transformation was 
effected in the large room, which usually presents such a stiff and 
sombre appearance. A biting wind and heavy snow without probably 
lessened the numbers in attendance, hut within it made us feel all the 
coeier, and tho poliohed tea-urns, laden with fragrant tea, uuiteJ their 
appetising odours, and drew attention to the well.filled ta~lea . . 

After tea, ancl a suitable interval for conver>at1011-durrng wluch the 
friends got introduced to each. other, and settled themselves down to ~ 
happy-at 7 o'clock, our pres1d~nt, J. P. Turoer, Esq_., too~ the chair, 
and with a few ·suitable remarks mtroduced the followwg mLScellaneous 
entertainment, l\frs. Baldwin pre.,iding at the pia?o, and_judg_ing by the 
frequent applause it was r llndered to tho entire sat1SfacL1on of the 
audience:-

By Miss Hanson, only twelvoyears old, a p!anoforte piec~, and a s?ug. 
Mr. Grey, a reading. Mr. and l\lrs. Baldw!n, a duet, with _the piano 
and Englilh concertina. Jl:lr. Smythe, a readmg . . Mrs. Bald~rn, a son_g. 
Mr. Turner, a reading. Miss Andrews, a pianoforte piece. MISS 
Sansom, two songii. Mr. Walter Groom, a reading. Mr. and Mrd. 
Baldwin, a vocal duet. 

We then sang a hymn, and converted the meeting int.o a spiritual 
eeance • and after an invocation by Mrs. Groom under control, she 
delineated and described the various spirits, present with persons iu tbe 
audience of which eighteen were recognised. 'l'he seance occupied 
about th;ee quarters of an hour, and was a unique and very interesting 
part of the programme. . . . 

At this point an interval of twenty tmnutes was given for conversat1~n 
and refreshments, during whlch the chair was vacated , and the seats m 
the large room were removed, leaving ample spac0 at one end for 
dancing, and at the other for games, the company dividing themselves 
naturally, each engaging in that. which w~ a~reeable to them. 

In a Bide room, the phrenological e:o.mmat1on. of two. youths and two 
gentlemen, by Mr. Baldwin,, form~~ a most mterestmg ~rt ?f the 
evening's entertaimnent, and m add1t1on to the accurate dehnea~1ons of 
their widely differing characters, he gave them such advice and 
instructions as to their best occupations, diets •. and general mode _of 
living, &c., which if followed out, must certawly prove of material 
benefit. · 

At eleven o'clock the company separated, leaving the impression
which was general among those iutereste~-~hat one ot. ~he ~st and 
pleasantest entertainments e\"er beld by Birm10gham Spmtualists had 
come to a termination without a jar or mishap.-EA.GLE. 

H.u.IFAX: 1, Winding Road, Jan. 10.-Half-yearly meeting; balance 
sheet showed a small amount in hand. The accounts were passed 
satisfactorily, and a committee of twelve males a!Jd fifteen females was 
appointed as managers during next half year, with Mr. Cnlpan, Pre
sident • the writer, Vice-President and Treasurer; and ll:lr. C. Apple
yard, Hecretary. Our members incr~ m~n~hly, and all t~i!Jgs .are 
working harmoniously together. It LB my op1111on that \\•hy Spmtualism 
has not progrellSed faster is having so many little insignificant places in 
one town, instead of all joining and working in o_ne common brother
hood, and getting a respectable place to meet ~n, so that people of 
means will go and help.-Mr. Hopcroft spoke ID the afternoon on 
"Spiritual Conditions." In the evening he spoke ou "Spiri~ual Gifts" 
-1 Cor., xii., read by the writer. The discourse WW! au mte!lectual 
and spiritual treat; and both were llitened to witb great attention, 
although the room was uncomfortably crammed in the evening. After 
eacb discourse he gave twenty descriptions of spiritual surronndings, in 
euch a manner as to prove communion between the two worlds.-Jan. 
11.-Mr. Hopcroft answered questions very satisfactorily for one hour: 
then followed descriptions, a!ld many w_ere reco~nist:d . 1:he way they 
were given is new m Yorkshire. He will be with us agam next Sun
day, and on Mondayeveniag.-S. J. 

MIDDLESBOBOUC. H: Old Linthorp, Jan. 10.-A meeting, convened pri
vately, was held this evening at tb~residence.of Mr. Jonnson. T!1ere 
were nine persons present. T~e d1scourae given through th~ medm~
sbip of Mrs. Middleton was highly commendable. The subject medi
tated upon was" How shall we escape if we neg loot so great Salvation?" 
She dwelt earnestly upon the truth t~t we ~ surrounded bJ: a "cloud 
of witnesses," who record all our actions, private~y and publicly, e~en 
more, our very though ta and tbe innermost desires of. the soul bemg 
manifetit unto them. She advised those assembled to stnve to overcome 
evil and to have tabulated, not merely in tho annals of time but regis
tered in actions that it would take et~rnity with all its majesty to un
fold, good deeds, kind and loving thoughts and holy aspirations. This 
lady is worthy of notice, and commands the sympathy of all whom she 
comes in contact with, by her retiring bearing and honesty of purpose. 
The writer wishes her every success in this glorious work, and hopea 
that she will become a useful member of society, for such is greatly 
needed in the universal vineyard. " 'l'be harvest truly is plentiful but 
the labourers few." 'l'be friends in this section are desirous of extend
ing their operations, and iu view of such beg to state that they purpose 
holding a meeting every Sunday evening, at 6 30. All earnest and 
sincere inquirers and friend.! of truth will be gladly welcomed. Thanlui 
are also due to those friends who suggested ttm movement, and to Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson for so willingly opening their house for thi~ purpose. 
Next Sunday, January 17, th~ "'.riterw~ give area.di_ng; an~ ?oubtless 
a medium will be present to aid m making tile gatbermg a spmtual suc
ceas.-BRrrrs:.'I. 

BcIL'/LJ:Y: St. James'd Hall, Jan. 10.-?i:lrs. Groom's gnides lectured 
on "Spiritual Gifts," an"1 "Spiritualism, its benefits to t~e age.". At 
the close of each lecture impl'omptu poems were given which specially 
delighted some of the audience. Tile delineations of spirit-friends were 
remarkable: out ot forty-one case~. thirty-eigbt were recognised.-W e 
have Mr. Swindleburst on Sunday next, followed by Mrs. Yarwood. 
The Ca111e is threatened with determined opposition, but it is to be 
hoped that the power for truth and right will ultimately prevail.-J. 
BRUNTON, Sec., 12, Trinity Terrace. 

RooHDALE: Marble Works, Jan. 10.-We had a good day,-two 
large gatherings, presided over by Mr. llolt. Mr. W. H. 'l'aylor, trance 
and clairvoyant medium, of Oldham, was tho speaker. He described 
twentv-two spirits, nineteen of which wero owned.-Coa.-[The lady 
who sent the anonymous report respecting Mra. Yarwood last week, is a 
true friend who did not want her name to appear . Tb.ere i~ no need 
that names be published, but we must have them nevertheless, as in all 
cases our bonour may be trtL•ted in such matters.- En. M.] 

Nt:wCAS'.l'LE: W'eir"s Court, Jan. 10.-0ur eve1·-obliging and able 
brother, Mr. J. A. Rowe, discourded on " The Glory of the Spiritual 
and Material U niverRe, as revealed by Poet , Seer, Sage and Scien~ist," 
and a rarll treat the audience h11tl which was a very good one consider
ing tho stiverity of tho weather; but as l understand the discourse, or a 
summary of it, may be looked for in the MEDIUM, I will 'forbear to do it 
injustice by anticipating it in a garbled report. Suffice it to say, that 
choice gems of poetry and prose weN taken fr<>m amongst othcr.o
Jllilton, J.P. Richter, Lougfellow, Channing, and Huxley, and they 
lost no11e of their effect in the setting. Tne wisb has heen expressed 
that Mr. Howe may see his way to gi,•o us a repetition of the s:\m~, or a 
similar address, in the Northumberland Hall, before long, as he is well 
able,-being a poet himself of no mean powers-to give such an address · 
effectually.-GEO. 'VtLSON, Cor. 8ec. 

W EST HARTLEPOOL: Druids' Hall, To,\'er Street, Wednesday, Jan. 
6.-General meeting for election of Officers, reading and pusing or 
Ilalance Sheet. Balance Sheet showed a great increase from the 
previous half-year, which was very satisfact.ory. The election of Officers 
resulted as follows: President, Mr. D. W. Ashman; Vice-President, 
Mr. D. Fowler; Corresponding Secretary, Mr. B. Booth; Financial 
Secretary, Mr. J. Davis ; Treasurer, Mr. A. Comb; Com1uittee, Messrs. 
F. Westrop, W. Gibson, J. Thayne, Bell and Jackson. Aasociation 
take this opportunity of thanking all Co-workers for their assistance in 
the past. \Ve welcome all that work for the uplifting of humanity, 
and for the spreading of the truths of Spiritualism. All future com
munications to bo addressed to Mr. B . .Booth, care or :Mrs. Taylor, 2, 
Exeter Street.-D. W. A 5ll.\IAN, President, W.H.A.S.-Jan. 10.-A 
circle in the afternoon was addressed by Mr. Livingstone's guides, who 
gave some good advice to investigatoni. In the eveni11g, Mr. Living
stone·s guides gave a disconrse of great interest to tile whole congre
gation, the subject, which the audience chose, was " A description of the 
experiences of the guides in Spirit-life." The guides, w_bo did. ~t 
justice to the subject, were sorry they could not take us rnto spint-life 
to prove what they bad to say to us.-U. BooTH. 

BLACKBURN : New Water Street, Jan. 10.-Lyceum at 9.30; Con
ductor, Mr. John Pemberton; present, 46 males, 39 females, 11 officers, 
total, 96. Half tile session was devoted to calisthenics, and the rest to 
reciting. At the usual services Mr. John Pemberton was speaker, on 
each occasion there was a good audience.-W. M. 

SPENNYMOOR: Central Hall, Jan. 10.-There not being many present 
in the afternoon, owing to tbe weather, Mr. Walker entertained ua by 
giving his experience of wanifestations witne11sed by himself. In the 
evening the subject was" The Involution of Spirit, and the Evolution 
of Matter." Sciences of the past and present generation were dealt 
with in a manner that made our spiritaal state more lucid. The plane 
of action now occupied by us was dealt with in a similar manner. Mr. 
Pickford gave an invocation.-W. H. COOPER, Sec. 

JliIDDLESBOBOUOH: Granville Rooms, Newport Road, Jan. 10.-lllr. 
Ashman, of West Hartlepool , in the morning spoke on "The Divinity of 
Jesus," iu answer to a question from one in the audience. In the even
ing the room was crowded, and his guides took for their snbject: " Spir
itualism arrested, examined, and acquitted," and the novel and ma,ster
rnanner in which the matter was handled, was greatly appreciated.-
R. H. KNEESHAW, President. 

HUDDERSFIELD: A'!llembly Rooms, Brook Street , Jan. 10.-Mr. 
Johnson answered questions in the afternoon, which he did in a very 
able manner, and gave general satisfaction. In tbe evening he 
answered one question, and then spoke on ·• 'l'he Antiquity of Man," 
choeen by the audience, to a large and intelligent congregation.-J. W. 
HElllNOWAY, Chapel Street, Mold Green. 

LEICESTER : Silver Street, Jan. 10.-There was a fair attendance, but 
snow falling on Sunday prevented a great many people being present. 
A very good discoUfl!e was delivered by the guide of Mr. Bent from 
2 Cor., vi., 16: " For ye are the temple of the living God ; as God 
hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and l will be their 
God and they shall be my people."-C. P., Sec. 

DEVONPORT: 98, 1''ore Street.-On 'Vednesday, the 6th inst., a very 
successful Tea and Entertainment was held. About fifty-four persons 
sat down to a capital tea, which had been provided by Mr. Bosworthick, 
after whirh an interesting programme consisting of songH, part songs 
and recitations was given. Uepresentatives of the Societies in the neigh
bouring towns were present, and altogether a very enjoyaWe evening 
was spent, the party not dispersing till 12.30. On Sunday last, in the 
morning the controls of llliss Bond discoursed on ""Why should penons 
become Spiritualists? " proving that, Spiritualist.a walk by proof and not 
by faith alone, the religion of Spiritualism is the most advanced and only 
rdiable religion for mankind to adopt; and that while other religions re
forred to occurrences probable to take place as far on as the change called 
death, Spiritualism taught man how to live and labour to carry out the 
purpose for which God has placed him in material form, that he may 
wear the crown of peace in the eternal realm of Spirit. In the evening 
they discoursed on " Death," statini that many ideas had crept ioto the 
minds of per$ons concerning tbat change. and many of them feared it, 
instead of anticipating it, as they should, to be a glorious cbange and 
one to be deaired.-Con. 

PEoswooD CoLLIERY.-Our first social tea-party was held at Mrs. 
Holland's on New Year'R Day, when we passed a very enjoyable after
noon and evening. Fourteen of us sat down to the good things provided 
by llin Holla.ad, our hostess doing all in her power to make us feel 
thoroughly at home.-Joas Bo,VF.S. · 

ROOllD.lLB : 8, Baillie Street, Jan . 7.-Mr. J . Hopcroft, of London, after a short 
address 10 a large and appreciative •ndlence, gllfe a series of clalrvoyaut descriptions 
of splrll• present with varloWI penions to tho meeting. Out of a total or thlrty-<1no 
dellueatlooa, twenty-nine wore re cognised as relatives or Intimat e friends or those 
Addresaed. Such wonderful power u Is exhibited by Mr. Hopcroft In his clnlrvoyance, 
mn1t necessarily carry conviction to the bearta of many visitors, and It Is to be hoped 
that these preliminary evidences may lead to a vutly Increased number of Invest! . 
gr.ton aflor Spiritual Truth.-Coa. 

- - - --- ---- . ..,,,,, .... ....,==--=-
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TBB SPmITVALISTS' DmEO'.rOB.Y. 
I M

RS. HAUDINGE-URITTEN lectures: tho lir!!t , Sunday of eao.h month at 
Liverpool; the last Sunday of OlUlh month at Newcaetle, vlaltlng North 

Shields, Leeds, &c. Mr1. Britten apeaks at Pendleton Town Hall, tho second SQDdays 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JANUARY 17th, 1886. ot the year. Next year's engagementa wUI shortly be made ap and anDOllDoed.-

I 
of Novemller and December; Bnldrord, Blaclr.bnrn and Burnley on the other Bnndaya 

LONDON. Addreas, I.he Lindens, Humphrey Slreet, Cheetham Rill, MancheatAlr. 

C.&VBKJUSH Rooxs, SI, Mortimer Street, W., at7, J. B11rns, An1wer1 to Questions MR. JOHN c. McDONALD 1 Milton Street Patrloroft, Manchester. Insp!J'1l-
Hox~:.'~~:S~'H~~~:· Street, at 7, Seance: Mr. Webster and others. tlonal Onltor, Singer, CI~lr~oyant, and Pbrenologlat. 

K1Ls,.i::~ib;~:·,.;1,;.li~~~h~e~~e~l:;;~~~;,~,~i J;~;! ~!~~;:~· at 7, Se1mco, Mr. MR·~ 'i~~~~s:~s~~:r~~·:~~i<~~/~~~~~d~PB~~I·~~t~c': ~,:' ~ ~~~~~':~l!:.":~o0~ 
~!~T~~~~~L.~~R:~:r:'t'·sC~l~~~t~~~~:.~y1~i!~~ ~~~~~r~t 7, Mr. Iver Macdonnell, Com and Rieu, Hosworth Street, Boston, Mus., U.S.A. . 

0Ln°F~~~.~~IC,~~:1~
0

~oad, Roman Road, Seance at 7, Mr. Savage, Mll<ilum. M1\.~;.~~rBP~~~1!!~· 1;~~~~1:sn:~d~~~ r.~.r·~~ g':,"o:l1~.~gnae~~~ffc.~'.n 
UPHB HoLLOWAY.-Mn. Hagon, 2, Calverley Grovo, at 7, tranco and clairvoyance; 

also Tbanday at 8; Taesday, at 8, Developing Circle. 
W.lLWOBTll,-83, Boyaon Road, at 7, Mr. J. G. Robson, Trance Addreu. Mr, 

Raper, Healing. We<lnesday, at 8.15, 01>en Circle, Mr. J. G. Robson, Medium. 

WEEK NIGHTS; 
SPJBITtJ.lL ltcBTIT17TIOll.-Tneaday, Seance at 8 o'oloclt. Mr. Towns, Medium. 

~~~~~a:~~1t·'it~· ~·m1i·~~·:3~t~~:g~~"t~ ~~!~~~u:!i!•y ~~-.3~~eb;~~· Webster. 
Houotc.-Perseverance Cotfee House, 69, Boxton Street. Thurlday at 8, Mr. H. 

Armitage, Healing; Friday, at 8, Mr. Webster. 
Nonmo HlLL.-63, Faraday Road, Lad broke Grove Road. Thuraday, at 7.30. 

PROVINCES. 
AIHmOTOtc COLUJlaT.-At 2 and s p.m.: No Information. 
B.&otJP.-Mechanloa' Hall, at 2.30 &: 6.30: Mr. W. lt:. Brown. 
Buaow-1x-FtrBlmla.-80, Cavendbh Street, at6.30: Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon, 
B.&TLST Cua.-Tolfll SU..et, 6.30 p.m.: Mr. J. Armitage. 
BaLHa..-Lecture Room, Brooblde, at 10.30 and 6.30 : 
B1110Ln.-lntelllgence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Mr. Holdsworth. 
Bl&lfmoe ... -Oozelll Street 8chooll, at 11 di; 6.30: Mrs. E. H. Britten (aee notice). 
B1sHOP At70l<L.l1'1>.-Temperanoe Hall, Gurney Villa, at 9, Circle ; at 2.30 di; 6, 

No Information. 
&.louuu.-New Water Street : at 9.30, Lyceam: at 2.30 di; 6.30 : Mr. A. D. WU.on. 
BoWLll<o.-Spirltual Tabernacle, Harter Street, at 2.30 di; 6, llrs. Craven. 
Bll.lJ)woao.-Splrltualbt Church, Walton Street, Hali Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.30 

and 8, Mr. Pi&nt. 
Oddlellow1' Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 di; 6, Mra. Dalley. 

~;:nMi~~~. ~~~~t8~t ~~~~~n~o~~'if~aa~°J :itrt~e:wedrt~.'· Hopwood. 
Upper Addison Street, Hali Lane, Lyceum at 9.t5; at 2.30 & 6.30, No In

formation. 
Buam.ar.-St. James' Hall, at 2.30 and 6.30, Mr. J. Swlndleh.DM1t. Thunday, at 

7 .30, Mem bors' developing circle. 
Clll>1n.-At Mn. Cooper"•, 50, Croclr.herbtown, at 6.30. 
D&JUIT~At Mr. John Allen's, 26, York Street, at 6 p.m.: Circle. 
Davonou. - 98, Fore Street, at 11, Mbs Bond, Answers to Questions; at 6.30, 

Mias Bond, Disc.ourse. 
Exun.-The Mint, at 10.(5 at 6.30. 
Fsi.Lmo.-Parlr. .Koad: at 6, No Information. 
Fous&tLL.-Edgwlcl<, at 6.30. 
GL.&Soow. - 2, Carlton Placo, Lyceum at 10.15; Members at !1.l5; at 8.30, 

Mn. Wallb, "Moral Reform." 
H.u.1JP.&J:.- l, Winding Road, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. Ilopcroft. Monday, at 7, Mr. 

Hoperoft. 
H..l.'<Ln.-Mn. Out.son's, 41, Mollart Street, at 6.30; Wcdneaday, at 7 .30 p.m, 
lbTTOl<.-Mlncn• Old Hall, a t 6.30: Mr. J. Stevenson. 
Unwooo.-Argyle Buildings, at 2.30 &: 6.15: No Information. 
Ht1Dn11aar111LD.-Asaembly Rooms, Brook S~reet, at 2.30 and 6, Mrs. Taylor. 
JsasST.-68,.New Sb'eet, at3 and 6.80: Local. 

t:.~~:::~--=-1-I~:.:·u~~r·::;~·a~~ o~te~~3f ~.~1s: !:i~~?.:~·~f~:~:~~e. 
Lasoe. - P•ychologlo&l .Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Terrace, at 

2.30 and 6.30 : Airs. Yarwood. 
Oriel Hall, Cookridge Street, at 10.30; 2.30, di; 6, Mr. J.B. Tetlow. Tuesday, 
at 8, Music and Clairvoyance. 

L•1ossT1a.-SUver Street Leeturo Han, at 11 di; 6.30: Local. 
LtUBPOOL. -Danlby Hall, Dauiby Street, London Road, at 11, and 8.30, ll'.n. 

Groom. Lyceum at 2 p.m. Ste., Mr. Cbrson, a, Daul/Jv Slrtd. 
LowesrorT.-Daybrealr. Villa, Prince's Street, Bcccles Road, Bt 2.30 and 6.30, Loc•I. 
M..loousrun.o.-f' ree Church, Paradbe Street, 2.30. di; 6.30: Uev. A. Rushton. 

Fenoe Street, at 2.30 &: 6.30 : No Information. 
M.ug~~=:: - Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlclr., 10.30 di; 6.30, Mr. 

MlDDLKBBOROtlOB.-Granvllle RootDB,fNewport Road, at 10.30 &: 8.30, Mr. Fearbcy. 
Mr. J ohnson's, Old Llnthorp, at 6.30, Mr. Britten. 

MORL&T.-Mlulon Room. Churoh Street, at 2.30 and 8 : Mr1. Gregg. 
NBWO.lSTLX-ON·'hl<B.-Welr"• Court, at 6.30, Captain n. o. Harms, Healer. 
Nouu Se1KLDll.-8, Camden Stroot, at 11, Local; at 6.15, No Information. 
Non1i<oH.u1.-llforley House, Sbaltcspeare Street, 10.46 and 6.ao: .\In, Barnes. 
OLDB.l)f.-176, Union Street, at 2.30 &: 6, Mr. Bowmer. 
0PXll8B.lW.-Mtehanica' Institute, Pottery Lane, at 10.!IO and 6, No Information, 
OeW.ALDTWlSTLs.-At 9, Fern Terrace, at 6.30: No lnforwatlon. 
P.uurn.us.-Bear Tree Street (near bottom ). at 6.30: No Information. 
1'1111DLST01'.-Town Hall, at 2.30 and 6.30. No Information. 

PI.n!'~::;~:.?J~~i..' 7 ~t~t~na~i~!~!"e~~~. 0:'.1ia'!~~ea:t~'.Jci30i.t~~\!~.1(;~"i'!: 
Boonn.u.a.-Re11ent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and ti p.m., No Information, 

Marble Worlts,2.30 di; 6, Mr. J , T. Standbh. Wednesday, H~llng; Thursday, 
developing. 

6, llalllle :!treet, 2.30and 6 p.m., Mr. Taft. Wednc!lday, Circle at 7.30. 
S.lLT.lllll.-Knuston VUJa, at 11 a.m. &: 6 p.m., prompt. Wednesdays, 7. Mr. W. Bart. 
8HUPl&Lo.-Coooa House, 175, Pond Street, at 6.30: No In formation. 
SooTnsu.-H, Moddie Street, at 6.30 p.m. Friends oordialiy Invited. 
8oOTB Sm•LDs.-19, Cambridge Street, at 11 and 6.30, No Information. 
Sow.an BRIDG•.-Progresslve Lyceum, Hoiilns Lane, at 6.30 : Miss Sumner. 
SPB!ll'IYMOoa.-Centrnl Hall, at 2.30 and 6": Jlfr. Knecshaw. 
lloKD&aLl.lfo.-34, Wellington Street, Soui\p•lct, at s.ao, Local Mediums. 

iu:::i,';'.:·.=:-i~o~~!1:r~~~~~':f :';h ~-~~et, at 6.30. 
IVBBT HUTLBPOOL.-Druids' Hall, Towor Street, at 2.30 and 6.30, No Information. 

Wednesday at 7.30 o'cloclr. 
W18T P&LTOIC. - Co-opera1ive Hall, at 2 & 5.30, Mr. W. Pickford. 
W1BS&T.-Hardy Street, at 2.30 &: 6, Jlfra. Ingham. 

KR. W. M. BROWN (latAl Wesleyan Lc>0al Preaohcr), Trance Speaker, l, Back 

THg;;~~lni:k1:e~Artl~~~:!:"~~~·t•cialrvoyant Medium, 186
1 

Padiham Road, 
llul'nley.-Wedn•sdnv at 8, Private Circle. 

MRS. G ROO ll, 200, St. Ylnccnt Street, Ladywoo<l, Birmingham. 

'::i.i t~~ NP l1:..1c1:, uT~~! T ~~~~~:'m, ~';.'~r~~·s~~~~~:~.~~st~;~ Comm tttec. 
THOMAS PO:!TLETHWAI1'E, Trance and Clairvoyant Mcdl11m, 6, Waterhonse 

Street, Rochdale. 
MR. J, BWINDLEHURST, Spiritual Teacher, 25, Hammond Street, Preston. 
MR. J. B TETLOW, 7, llarclyde :It.root, Rochdale ; full till Jan. 1886. 
MR. A. I>. WILSON, 3, llattinson Road, Haltrax.-Jan. 17, lllackbnrn; 31, Huddors

fteld, 
l!R. H. ARlHTA.GE, Trance Speaker, 56, Gt. James St., St. J ohn"• Road , Roxton. 
MR. JOHN W .!LSH, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, a, Broorufteld Place, 

Wltton, Blackburn. 
MR. J. T. ::!TAN DISH, Trance & Clairvoyant, 52, Malton St., Coppice, Oldham. 
MISS JONES, Clairvoyant, Trance, Healer, P•ychometr ist, 2, Benson St., Liverpool, 
HR. CE:ClL HLSK bas removed to 29, South Grove, Rye Lane, Peckham, three 

minutes wait from Peckham Rye t!ta tlon. 
MR. W. Pl!OCTOR, Trance and Inspirational Medium, 23, Butt's Beck, Daiton

ln-Furncss. Open for Sunday' or wc, Jr.-day 1crvlces. 

_. __ _ _ 

~{R·w~·c~~i:J~~~~·~otifn~~~:;~f,~fa8.;,fo~~~~;2~~·2:~~a1,7P;:i;:i:;aa~; 
2\~s~ei~~LLIS'S APPOINTMENTS. - Jan. 31 &: Feb. I, Leeds, Orirl Hall 
Feb. 7, Blackburn; H, Burnie)'. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. are "at home" for private eonsnltatlon on Wedneedaya, bJ' 
appointment. Public Reception Seance tor membor1 and friends, on Frldaya, frolll 
7 .30 till 10 p.m., at 50, Lan111de Road, Croashlli. 

B PLANT, Trance and Clairvoyant Medium, 7, Grafton Street, Ellor Street, 
• Pendleton, Manchester. (Open to prl•ate engagementa.) 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers .. 

AT ~~Itf!m~~n~y6 ;.~=::· ~=Y .~~ .. r~~i.e~,,;re::i~~;.;~ -~1i 
Bobover Street, W. (Near Portland Roa:l Railway Station. ) Healing Seance 
0very Ba•day mornlng, from 11 to I; volnntary oontrlbuUons. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM.-Mr. J. R.ll'sa, M•gnetlc Healer, attends patient& 
at 83, Boyson Ro id, Walworth, and at their own homes if required. Free 

healing on Sunday evenings, at 83, Boyson Road. 

M. Rii1a~r:n!~.;.,~i';.~~f. ~:::;,~·~u?t~~!~ ~v!:..°i":'if!"~:,. ~~uti.eNau::J: 
£yes, Liver, &:c., attends Patients from Eleven to On• and Two to F!Ye1 at 3, B11i-
1trode Street, Welbeclr. Street, Cavendish Square, W. 

CAROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Spealr.lng, Healing Medium. By the desire of 
her Gu.Ides, no money acc:eptod.-Letwrs sent lint, with stamped envelope for 

reply. 33, llayston Road, Stoke Newillgton Road, N. 

MUS. HAGON, Business ClairYoyant, and Magnetlo Healer. Ladlea attended 
~t their own homes. 'ferms modeiate. 

MR. GEO. HAGON, Magnetic and Mesmeric Healer and Seer. Chronic and ltlen
tal diseases a speciality. Pallcnta attended at their own homes. 

MR. JO:!EPU HAGON, ln•plralionai Speaker, &nd Business Clairvoyant; 
dbca ... diagnosed by lotter.-Address: 2, CALVKRLKY Gsova, lhcaou.T 

lto•o Noun, ST. Jowc 's Ro.&o, UPPER HOLLOWAY, N. 

M R-~~:!~l!11r~!;.~?~& ~·.>~•~o~~~~~t,1;:~r;~~· ~~~:r:.ur:.1~~~~s ~d1:;:.; 
for Spiritual Societies, town or oountry. Write for dates. Only tnlvelllng expense>! 
required. At homo dally for private sittings, from 2 till 7. 

FRANK liER::!!E, 8, ALBur Ro.lD, 
FonaT LJ.lfll, STunoan. 

MR3. FRANK HERNE reoclves patients on Mondays for magnctblng, rrom 
s to 5 o'clock; also patlenta waited on at their homes. Seanoe tor 8plrltW>lll1& 

only, every Sunday at h"lf-paat 7; ·r11u...ia1s at ij.-AJdre.,, 8, Alberl lllud, 
Forest Lano, Stratford, E. 

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA In a .Private Circle. Earnest Inqu.lrcrs only 
admitted; Sunday, 7 .30; Tuesday, 6 p.m. Mas. WALUR, Clairvoyant. 

l!uslnelS &: Phy&ical Medium. Open to cngagoments.-llR.S. AUllS, 45, Jubilee 
Street, Commercial Road, E. 

M. R.N~~tt,· ~!~GT~~~~.c.f~~~:u~~~in~:c1~~~;::.~ c~~~r:c:~o~0svi?i~!~t 
only, on Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. A Seance on Tuc·s<by evenings at 8. 

NATURAL OLAIB.VOYANO.E. 

M
ISS BELL TILLEY, Medical and NominaUng Test Clairvoyant. Sittings bJ' 

appointment. Persons at a distance, Dta1no•ll from lock of ba.lr. 
Clalrvoyantly·prepared, Magnetised Fabric for tlio cure of Disease, 21. Gd. &: 5s. 
Addr ... : 10, Brooke lioad, Stoke Newington, N. 

XMtr~ei?~.' w.;~1~~u,:r~ o!.~t~"~}o~r~". %~~d Y~:i.~:~':i!i;,., ~~·2.v~~~E!.~ 
Two ques tions, ls. 6tl.-Addrc s "S;x Wn &&LKR," u, Gl"enville Street, Brunswick 
Square, London, W.C. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

D1ta'f~~:~,;< ::!i,be ifi°~~~~~ ~:i!:"~;n~lr~t~u~~ta F'! 1:,"•S:.t 11~~ 
tendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Luaona gln11. 

Personal Consultations only. 

ABT RO LOG Y.-Na11vlt1e1 caloulallld. Your future foretold, foe 2s. 6d. Time of 
Uinh n'<!ulred. .Any quostion respecting Marl'lage, Ullllineas, Alo., answcreti , 

reo ls. tiJ., by Jetter only, to J. Pua~rur, u, Muschamp ltoad, East IJulwloh, ::I.E. 

• PLAN.ETA.RY CHARTS. • 
ON Natnral Character, Wealth, Klndrll<i, Pro11orty, Children, Slomea, 

Marriage, l>oa.tlUL J ourneys, Scleuce, Trade Aud Uonour, .lo'rieud•, Bnemlo'9 
A uscnt Frleuds, eLo. JJtuinu ,_ 8hcwlng when to vcuture and succeed; Uy whom 
or what you •bail gain or lose. Sickneu-Long OT ahort, !ta reault, dto. Jftrrriaga~ 
W heLber favourable or otherwlae. f'ee, 61., ss., or la, ud, acoordlng to work <tone. 
Stat. when born, 1c:r1 etc., to N.ll/IB ZB:!1T11, Bpennymoor, Co, Durham, 
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ct A8TROLOGY. 8 

'' M A~~i::S1~1;:, e~!\Ji~g= .. ~~'.SO::;;P~~~s~[n~1~~k ~~:d~~-~~~;~ 
proper destiny, with 5 yean' dlrecttons for 5s. ; 10 years' directions, 7s.; 1 question 
answered, ls. Time and place Of Blrtll, Sex. Advice only given; pr<>dlctlona 

=~~~~~A~~:!;, •~1~1~:S';pe.!~ ~~f.1n1~~~~!r:,0~;~1&~ .. i~·T:::!:'.0it.1';'h~~~~ 

A s~~~~~.;:~:;1~~~::.~~ . .:-:;,~ ~~e~::S~:O·,~;~ni.H~::.1:. direction 

PR?i~!~~.?.~ :.~V:O~nd'l\~:d:~d0 d~k ~r·~~~.0~ :~'. /..~k1~a~!. t~. J~~~·.~ 

T01n:..~;bl:~:!:::C~~SF;,D~!~~~~l!rs~~f.~:\~r~.~~~n~~~ifo:C~£~~~'. 

FRENCH DRESSMAKING ACADEMY. 
2, OXFORD TERRACE, EDGWARE ROAD, W. 

FR~~?.!'1s Do'f~~u~\~~g :wt ~;.~m~o!\~1~~o~~tew~1'1 ~="'~ive~a~:rw.:1~ho~~ 
time at !Os. 6d. 

TW~/J~CWa~o~T,12~:· C~r~!~nr~o:i71:iub~~nct~~~:~ . .J~lrltuallst.s dcalred.-

JERSEY.- lloard and Lodging In a Spiritualist Home.-68, New Street. 
T0 P~:~:~7 t:Oa:e~~·;~~~~!;,~8·w~:0~:~~ ~K":~~~~ ~~ =1a~~~~~ :~: 
upwards.-J. Illllll<B, 15, Bout.hamplDn Row, W .C. 

y1s~~~.~~ 0~~r ~~!:JEs~~~eds and Refreshments, Cocoa Howo, 175, Pood 

To c!.:'i~~~~1a,: ~;~~J'~~1~11s~~;-..!P=~~~.~M~n~=~.wi;~,"oer'l.:e~~; 
P•rk, Camberwell, B. E. (late of224, Albany Road . ) Close to ' bus, tram and rail. 

W Af..T1~'t ~.~~~~ut~le w~~;;;~~dd.ir:~~a~:1!l.::~~;t~':e ~~~1;; • .. ':,~ •:,.~:~; 
(In Medial Capacity ) etc., to U. Baoo1<s, 7, Castle Street, Cardif!. · 

~.svcf?o={\>rgauic ;;peCiueatiom1 of 
@f)arader aub @apaBiCitie.s. 

IN answer to continuous inquirie!, I hereby announce that as far a.s my 
other engagements will permit, I aw ready to give Delineations on the 
following terms:-

A Verbal Delineation, 5/-; A Verbal Delineation 'ancf marked 
Chai:t, 10/6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21/-

.Appointmenta ahould be previo1ial9 arranged. 

DELINEATIONS GIVEN FR0?.1 PHOTOGRAI'HB. 

JAMES BURNS, 15, ·SOUTHAMPTON ROW. LONDON, W.C 

The Davonport Brothers, their History, Travels and Manifesta
tions, al.so The Philosophy of Dark Circles, Ancient and Modern. 
By Orrin Abbott. Paper ls. 

'l'he Children's Progresaive Lyceum. A Manual by Andrew 
Jackson Davis. English Edition paper. 2d. 

If a l!itan Die Shall he Live Again? Spiriturlism and !ta Critics. 
(a Reply to Lord Amberley). Two Orations by George Sexton, 
M.A., LL.D. Paper. 2d. 

God's View of Our Babylon, shown in Slay
0

ing Alford , beginner 
of the Bible Revision. Dy Edward Lacy Garbett. 24 pp. 
Paper. 3d. 

Report on Spiritualism, of the Committee of the London Dialectical 
Society, together with The E\'idence, oral and 'nitten, and a Selec. 
tion from the Correspondence. 402 pp. os. 

'rhe Wide, Wide World and all the year rouncl Dream Book and 
Fortune Teller. Combined. 2s. 6d. 

'rhe "Idyll of the White Lotus.'' By. 111.C., Fellow of the 
Theosophical Society. Sl!lall 8vo., ornamental cloth gilt. 3s. Gd . 

A Chat upon Health : by the author of " Illness ; its Caus~ and 
Cure," &c., &c. Paper. ld. ' 

'rhe Doctrine of Eternal Punishment, shown to be Absurd, 
Immoral. Unscriptural, and Uutrue. By T. R. M. ld. 

366 Vegetarian Menus for every day in the year with A "Cook's 
Guide" for the production of the dishes. 135 pp. 3s. Gd. 

How to Re~ Health and Live a Hundred Yeara, by One 
who did 1t. Translated from the Italian of Lewi! Cornado. Se
cond edition , cloth 1882. h. 

:Raphael's Book of Dreams : being a concise interpretation of 
dreams by Raphael, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century. 
204 pp. Uloth. la. · 

Our Friends in Paradiae or Sanctorum Dulci! Memoria. Com
piled for the purpose of recording the eniry of thol!O whom we love 
into " that new life where sin shall be no more." .lfor every day in 
the year. Beautifully bound. 3s. Gel. 

Within the Vail : or Keys to tho Kingdom of Heaven. Spiritual 
Teachings deli\'ered through the mcdiumship of " ' · J. Colville. 
The08ophy and Spiritualism: their true relations to each othet. 
Paper. Gd. 

LONDON: J. BORNS, 164 SQUTlLUlPTQN ROW, W.O. 

A Book of the Beginning•. Containing an AJtem~ to 
llecovcr and Ucconstitute the Leet Origines of the '.Mythl .and 
l\Iysteries, 'fn>,·s and Symbols, Religion and Langiuage, with 
Egypt for the Mouthpiece, and Africa as the Birthplace.. 
Vols. 1 and 2. By GERALD MASSEY. 303. 

The Natural Genesis: or, Second Part of "A Book of the 
Beginning~. \ ols. l and 2. Dy 0EnALD lllASSl':Y. 30n. 

The Spirit's Book. Containing the P rinciples of Spiritfat Doctrine 
on the lmmorl:ility of tho Soul: the Nature of Spirit!. 11nd their 
Hdatiol)R with lll cu : the J\1oral Law, th e Present Life, the Future 
Lifo, and tho Dest iny of the Human fuce. According to the 
T eachings of Spiritl! of High Degrc_c, transmitted through Various 
1\Jc,liums. Collected and set in ord~r by ALLAN KAnnE:o. 7s. 6d. 

Book on Mediums : or Guide for Mediums and I1wocators. 
Cont• illing the Special lnatruction of the Spirits on the Theory of 
all kinds of .Manifest.ationa; U1e Means of Communicatin1g with the 
Invisible World; the Development of l\lediumship ; the Difficulties 
and the Dangen that are to be encountered in the practice ot 
Spiritism. Dy 

0

ALLAN l.UnoEo. 7s. Gd. 
"Veritas." Revelation of Mysteries, Biblical, Historical, 11lJld Social, 

by means of the Median and Penian Laws. With full page 
illustrations. By HE.'IBY MELVILLE. Edited by F. TENNYSON and 
1". 'fUDEB. Large Quarto, £L ls. 

Evenings at Home in Spiritual Seance. Welde~l together 
by a BftlCi"s of Autobiography. First and Second S1eries. By 
GEORGIANA HououroN. 7s. 6d. each. 

Chronicles of the Photographs ot Spiritual Beings, and 
Phenomena. Invisible to the Material )!;ye; interble:nded with 
Persona.I Narrative. By GEouotANA Houo1;1.ToN. Illustrated by 
si:t plates containing fifty-four miniature reproductions from the 
origi nal Photographs. 10s. Gd. 

'l'he Philosophy of Spirit, Illustrated by a New Version of The 
Dhagavat Gua, an Episode of the Mahabharat. 'Dy WILLIAll 
OxLEY. 3s. Gd. 

Healing by Faith • Of, Primitive Mind-Cure. Elementary 
Lessons in Christian Philosophy and Transcendental Medicine. By 
W. F. Ev.urs, Author of" Mental Curo," "Mental Medicine," 
&c. Ss. Gd. 

Jacob's Rod. A Translation from the French of a rare a.nd curious 
work, A.D. 1G93, on the Art of finding Springs, M.ines and 
Minerals, by means of the Hazel Rod; to which is appended 
researches, with proofs of the existence of a more certa.in and far 
Higher Faculty, with clear and ample instructions fo1r using it. 
By TuollAl! WELTON. 2s. Gd. 

~eosophy, and the Higher Life; or, Spiritual Dynamics, and the 
Divine and Miraculous Man. Dy G. W-, M.D., Edin. 8s. 

'rhe Rosicrucian& : Their Rites and Mysteries; with chapters on 
the ancient Fire- and Serpent-worshippera, and explanations of the 
Mystic Symbols represented in the monuments and talismans of 
the Primeval Philosophers. Second edition, revised, corrected, and 
considerably enlarged. By HARGRAVE JENNINGS. 7s. Gu. 

Kan : Fragmenta of Forgotten History. By Two CaELAS. 3~. Gd. 

Cheap Progressive Literature, &c. 
BY J. BURNS. 

ANTI-V ACOINATION, Considered aa a Religious Qoestio1n. l d. 
HUMAN IMMORTALI'l'Y proved by FACTS. A Report of a two 

n ightl!' Debate between Mr. C. Bradlaugh and Mr. J . !Burns. Gd. 
SPIRITUALISM, the DIBLE; and TABERNACLE PREAOHERS. 

A Reply t-0 Talmage's " Religion of Ghosts;" n crlll!hing 
rejoinder to bis attacks on Spiritualism. 2d. 

BY W. J. COLVILLE. 
CONSOLED. Dy Antoinette Bourdin. Edited by W. J . C,)lville. Gd. 

BY J. J. MORSE. 
PRIEST CRAFT. A trance oration. ld. 
SPIRITUALISM &11 an Aid and Method of Human Progresi1. ld. 
THE PHENOME~A OF DEATH. ld. 

BY GEO. SEXTON, M.A., LL.D., &c. 
A DEFENCE of MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 1d. 
SCIENTlFlC MATERIALISM CALMLY CONSIDERED. A 

Reply to Professor Tyndall. Cloth, l s. Gd. ; paper 9d. 
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS and CONJURERS. 6d. 

GOD'S VIEW OF QUI\ DAilYLO.N SUOWN IN SLAYING ALFORD 
BEorNNER Ob' THE Bll3LE REV ISlON. By E. L. Garbett. •i d. 

CLAIRVOYANT TRAVELS in HADES. 2d. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of DEATH. By A. J . Davis. 2d .. 
THE HEBREW ACCOUNT of OUit LOitD. E. L. G. ld. 
SPIRIT· LIFE IN GOD THE Sl'Il11T: A Meditation on God and 

Immortality. By J ohn Pago Hopps. A New lilditioin. 9d. 
ORlGlNAL RESEARCHES in P5YCIIOLOGY. Dy T. P. Darkas, 

F.G.S., &c. 3d. 
VEGE'l'ARIANISM. By Francis William Newman, President of the 

Vegetarian Society. ld. 
PHRENOLOGICAL WALL CHART and Sy111boli1:al Head. 

Coloured, with full explanation. 6d. 
THE UNCHRISTIAN CHARAC'fER of RICHES. A .Lecture by

Edward N. Dennys. ld. 
SPIRITUALISM as a Destructive and Constructive Syetem.. Dy J ohn 

Tyerman. Gd. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of REVELATIO~. Dy J. W. Farquhar. ld. 

LONDON: J. BORNS, 16, SOUTRAMPTON now, w.c. 
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London: :rt. Queen Square, Bloomsbury, w.c. 
SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. ·. 

BEDS, la. 6d. 4° 2a. BREAKFAST or TEA, h. 3d. 

'l'O AMFJRICA!'fS YlSI__'l'!!fG EUROPE. 
GENi•r..EMEN,_:.I am now buying direct .from 'the Mantifacturor's, a.nd 

can supply' the best goods far c~eape'r than any other House in 'London, 
hwing everything made at my own_ W orkshope. · , 

.ESTABLISHED SO Years. Convenient for the West End or City· SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR . NETT CASH. 
It is the most central part of London for all the Railway Termini. 

r.tl fol/011Jing 1'tuim"11ial, taJ:m from th• Vilitor'1 Book, i1 a iampu of /111ndrtd1 ic/1ich 
1how th• t1timat• in tJJhich the Bot•/ i& htld. 

J. Rc.anTB ESQ., Bourne.-" We aro moro than 1ntlsl\od; we are truly delighted to find In London so qul<lt and comfortable a domicile. Wo shall certstnly highly 
n commend Sm•LKr's to All our frlcnds. 11 

R•ftt·tncu kind/11 ptrmilltd to MR. BURNS, Publilkr of the JIEDIUM. 

THE ADVERTISER IS OPEN TO OFFERS for a 
COPY of the , 

"HERMETIC MYSTERY," 1850, 
By D~ . . SOU~H. 

Thia WORK ON ALCHEMY was 1ilppreued and destroyed by the Author, 
and f'rom lta RUJTT 1s UlflQtr•, no Oceult Book having been more sourM arter, and 
1- ae••, and II an opportnnlty !or aecurlng snch an aoqulsltlon nenr likely to oocur 
agaln. 

Addreu: A.C.R.E., care oC ROBT. F. FRYAR, BATH. 

~u.st Wu6tisl?e6. 

Cabinet Portrait (Woodbury,) 
MR. "\'V. EGLINTON, 

Price, Is., Per Post, ls. 2d. 
LONDON: 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O. 

BEYOND THE KEN; 
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. 

A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of the 

Authoren, 316. 

Ordere to be forwarded to the AuT11on, 3, St. 'l'homas's Square, 
Hackney, London, or the Publisher, J. DonNs, 15, Southampton Ilow, 
Holbern, W.C. 

TOOLS FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS. 

SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION. 
THE 

SPIRITUAL LYRE: 
A COLLECTION OF SONGS Fon THE USE oF SPIRITUALISTS. 

Containing 171 of the moat w tful Pit~I. ' 

PBIOES ;-10s. per 100, la. 6d. per dozen, in paper wrappers; £1 per 100 
8s. per dozen, in limp clotli; £1 lOs. per 100, 4s. per dozen 
in handsome cloth cases, gold lettered. 

SEED CORN. 
A VARIETY OF FOUR-PAGED TRACTS, 11. per 100. 

2. SPIBITUALISll A..'iD THE GosPEL OF JESos. By J. Bcn.'is. 

3. THiii PRINCIPL&~ OF lfoDERY SPIRITOALISll ; THEORETICAL AND 
PRAOTIOAL. By A . E . NEWTOll. 

4'. WruT IS SPIBITUALISltl? With Rulen for the Spirit-Circle. 

5. TuE CREED oF THE SPIRITS. SruUTUAL TEN Com1A:sD:llENT8 
TEN LAWS OF RIGHI'. By EMMA n. BmTrEN. 

6. D11. SEXTON'S CONVERSION TO SPIRITUALISM. 

Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... £3 r8 o worth-£5 s o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 ro o ,, 3 ro o 
All Wool Trousers ... o r6 6 r r o 
Suit of best Angola .. . ... 2 ro o 3 ro' o 
Black Twill Morning Coat} ... 2 10 o 3. .ro 'o. 

., ,, · ,, • Vest · 
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, GenUenien, your obedient 
servant, 

JAMES MALTBY, -
8; HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

' ., 
N.B.-Patttma/oal frtt on application. Oity Ati111 Btu from the 

Bank, an Ada1 Bua from . Charing .Oroa1 paa1 tht door. , 
. CALL AND SEE 

MALTBY'S SEHRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 
Making one equal to two Shirt.a. lasts clean double the time, a eaVing 
in washing, and at same price &8 ordinary Shirts, 5 J6, 6 /61 7 j6, 
& reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 

Mies OB.lNDOB LEIGH HUNT (Mae.WALLA.OB) & 'Lex et Lux. 
PH~:!~~~~.?:i!:U:: ~:Otb~~~1ooc:.81<1 . .U:.~:ro':g~'!:~;.~rto ~':~~~~ 
aa below. 

THIRD EDITION.-Uuat Published.) 

PBIV A.TE PBAOTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 
SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 

BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 
S..lng her original 'l'lru guinea l'ri""'• ManlllCrlpt Inatructlona, printed, revised 
and greatly enlarged, and oontalnlng nluble and practical tranalatlona, and the 
o>ncentr.ted euenoo oC all prevlo111 praotleal worb. N11mero111 IU111trallona of 
passes, algna, &c. • . 

Price One Guinea, Paper. French Moroooo, with double look and key, &a. extra, 
beat Moroooo, ditto, Ta. utra. 

ta!';~i:~;t'.:.'!!~1a1i::.!°i!~i.~i!,~,~~ ;,"O~~~~~!.~:C~~~: 
THE 

SPIRITUALIST'S DIRECTORY, 
ANNUAL & ALMANAC FOR 1886. 

'1'0 BE ISSUED EARLY IN JANUARY. 

WE desire t-0 collect together &11 Useful Information connected with 
the Cause, and to give time to perfect arrangements for the coming 
year, the date of publication will be delayed till January. 

We intend to gi\·e the Officel'!I of all Or!Janwtions, and the nature of 
the Work they perform, with the Results that follow, Useful Ex
periences and Suggestions being solicited; the Capacity 01 Hall used, 
Number of Ser\ices, and numbers who usually attend. An epitome of 
financial position. 

Then, we contemplate including a Regillter of' all Public Workers 
including Speakel'!I, Mediums, and of all Circles that are open to fitting 
sitters. We would be glad to add the Addresses of Public Spiritualists, 
who have no objection t-0 be known as active sympathizers with the 
Cause. · 

A small charge will be made for the insertion of Official Arrange
ment.a, and Speaker's and Medium's Announcements, also Personal 
Addresses, but all Information for the Good of the Cau.~e will be 
inserted Free. As it is impossible t-0 estimate the size of the work, the 
price cannot be stated at present. 

Particulars are invited without delay, as the labour will be very great 
and miist be spread over as much time as possible. 

LONDON: 

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 

Whisperings : Poems. By E. A. Tietkens. 
Crown Svo. Cloth, gilt edges. Published by Sampson 

Low, & Co. [Three Shillings aud Sixpence]. Sold by all booksellers. 

THE Jwt Publiahed, a Ntw Edition of the 

8'pirit:~~t !:~!un~in ~!~::i:~~~d. ~l?re. PHL~~~0!!~1ai?v!an~E~;::.· BY ANDHEW 

ftontaining up~•ards of 900 pieces, suitable for Singing, Recitation, 

or Reading. HYMN LEAVES, Nos. 1 & 2, combined. 
A 

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre. 
ADAPTED TO THE MOST USEFlJL HYMNS. 

Price, 2d. 

tONDON: J. BU.RNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 

FOUR LARGE PAGES, 
Oontaining Nineteen Select Hymm, and Rulea for the Spirit-Oircle. 

PmoE ONLY ls. PER 100. SPECIAL HEADING AT SLIGHTLY EXTRA CILU\OE. 

Nos. 1 & 2, JUY llE HAD SEPARA'l'ELY, 6D. P£R 100. 
These Lcnea are exoellent fur unlHnal clroulatlon; they lhould be glveu away 

I treely, and sung from at all groat public gatherings, that they may be plaoed Lu the 
handa of stn.ngers and tsken home. 

J, BURNS, rs, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

London: Printed and hblbbed bJ JA.lna BV&.'1'11 16, Southampton Bow, Hlfh Bolboro, W.C, 




